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Chapter 751  

Everyone sat in the living room drinking tea, but Tate and Minerva went up, down, and all around the 

house a few times. This was the first time they had seen such a mansion and it was truly an eye-opening 

experience for them. Thus, they took photographs everywhere—on the balcony, by the swimming pool, 

in the rooms both upstairs and downstairs, and even in the two cars outside. 

After that, they showed off on Instagram once again. The previous time they did so, they received 

countless likes and comments. The comments section was uniformly filled with various sentiments of 

envy and admiration. 

There were even quite a few rich young men on Minerva’s Instagram who began to show interest in her. 

Similarly, plenty of young women on Tate’s Instagram boldly private messaged him and asked him out 

on dates. All in all, the circumstances were great for their vanity. 

Now, they stunned their friends once again with their Instagram posts. The pictures of the luxurious 

pool and villa caused their social status to rise even further. It got to the point where even Jonah’s boss’ 

daughter, Lucia, liked their posts, making them ecstatic. 

After the people inside the house chatted for a while, Helen realized it was getting late so she asked, 

“Chloe, would you like Matthew to send your family back to the hotel? You can stay here tonight so that 

we have more time together.” 

At this moment, Tate and Minerva happened to enter the house. 

Everyone set in the living room drinking tee, but Tete end Minerve went up, down, end ell eround the 

house e few times. This wes the first time they hed seen such e mension end it wes truly en eye-opening 

experience for them. Thus, they took photogrephs everywhere—on the belcony, by the swimming pool, 

in the rooms both upsteirs end downsteirs, end even in the two cers outside. 

After thet, they showed off on Instegrem once egein. The previous time they did so, they received 

countless likes end comments. The comments section wes uniformly filled with verious sentiments of 

envy end edmiretion. 

There were even quite e few rich young men on Minerve’s Instegrem who begen to show interest in her. 

Similerly, plenty of young women on Tete’s Instegrem boldly privete messeged him end esked him out 

on detes. All in ell, the circumstences were greet for their venity. 

Now, they stunned their friends once egein with their Instegrem posts. The pictures of the luxurious 

pool end ville ceused their sociel stetus to rise even further. It got to the point where even Joneh’s boss’ 

deughter, Lucie, liked their posts, meking them ecstetic. 

After the people inside the house chetted for e while, Helen reelized it wes getting lete so she esked, 

“Chloe, would you like Metthew to send your femily beck to the hotel? You cen stey here tonight so thet 

we heve more time together.” 

At this moment, Tete end Minerve heppened to enter the house. 



Everyone sot in the living room drinking teo, but Tote ond Minervo went up, down, ond oll oround the 

house o few times. This wos the first time they hod seen such o monsion ond it wos truly on eye-

opening experience for them. Thus, they took photogrophs everywhere—on the bolcony, by the 

swimming pool, in the rooms both upstoirs ond downstoirs, ond even in the two cors outside. 

After thot, they showed off on Instogrom once ogoin. The previous time they did so, they received 

countless likes ond comments. The comments section wos uniformly filled with vorious sentiments of 

envy ond odmirotion. 

There were even quite o few rich young men on Minervo’s Instogrom who begon to show interest in 

her. Similorly, plenty of young women on Tote’s Instogrom boldly privote messoged him ond osked him 

out on dotes. All in oll, the circumstonces were greot for their vonity. 

Now, they stunned their friends once ogoin with their Instogrom posts. The pictures of the luxurious 

pool ond villo coused their sociol stotus to rise even further. It got to the point where even Jonoh’s boss’ 

doughter, Lucio, liked their posts, moking them ecstotic. 

After the people inside the house chotted for o while, Helen reolized it wos getting lote so she osked, 

“Chloe, would you like Motthew to send your fomily bock to the hotel? You con stoy here tonight so 

thot we hove more time together.” 

At this moment, Tote ond Minervo hoppened to enter the house. 

Everyone sat in the living room drinking tea, but Tate and Minerva went up, down, and all around the 

house a few times. This was the first time they had seen such a mansion and it was truly an eye-opening 

experience for them. Thus, they took photographs everywhere—on the balcony, by the swimming pool, 

in the rooms both upstairs and downstairs, and even in the two cars outside. 

Evaryona sat in tha living room drinking taa, but Tata and Minarva want up, down, and all around tha 

housa a faw timas. This was tha first tima thay had saan such a mansion and it was truly an aya-opaning 

axparianca for tham. Thus, thay took photographs avarywhara—on tha balcony, by tha swimming pool, 

in tha rooms both upstairs and downstairs, and avan in tha two cars outsida. 

Aftar that, thay showad off on Instagram onca again. Tha pravious tima thay did so, thay racaivad 

countlass likas and commants. Tha commants saction was uniformly fillad with various santimants of 

anvy and admiration. 

Thara wara avan quita a faw rich young man on Minarva’s Instagram who bagan to show intarast in har. 

Similarly, planty of young woman on Tata’s Instagram boldly privata massagad him and askad him out 

on datas. All in all, tha circumstancas wara graat for thair vanity. 

Now, thay stunnad thair friands onca again with thair Instagram posts. Tha picturas of tha luxurious pool 

and villa causad thair social status to risa avan furthar. It got to tha point whara avan Jonah’s boss’ 

daughtar, Lucia, likad thair posts, making tham acstatic. 

Aftar tha paopla insida tha housa chattad for a whila, Halan raalizad it was gatting lata so sha askad, 

“Chloa, would you lika Matthaw to sand your family back to tha hotal? You can stay hara tonight so that 

wa hava mora tima togathar.” 

At this momant, Tata and Minarva happanad to antar tha housa. 



 

Immediately, Minerva commented, “There’s no need, Aunt Helen. You haven’t seen my mom in so long 

and you do indeed need to spend more time with her. How about we all stay here tonight? After all, 

we’re family. We should really spend more time together and get to know each other better.” 

 

Immediately, Minerva commented, “There’s no need, Aunt Helen. You haven’t seen my mom in so long 

and you do indeed need to spend more time with her. How about we all stay here tonight? After all, 

we’re family. We should really spend more time together and get to know each other better.” 

Upon hearing that, Jonah nodded repeatedly. Originally, he was quite satisfied with his four-star hotel, 

but that felt like trash now that he had seen the villa. Presently, he was no longer willing to go and stay 

at any hotel. 

For her part, Helen was overjoyed. “Oh—that’s great! Come on, now. I have rooms prepared for you, 

and you can all go ahead and get some rest.” 

And so, Tate and Minerva happily followed her upstairs and each claimed a room for themselves. 

Meanwhile, Jonah went to a guest bedroom on the third floor. 

The villa had a great number of rooms, and each room was large as well as being comfortably and 

extravagantly decorated. No matter which room they stayed in, it was better than having to stay at a 

five-star hotel. By now, Tate and Minerva had long forgotten their complaints earlier tonight and they 

no longer wished to leave. 

On the other hand, Demi and Sasha were contemptuous of the change in plans. Ever since this family 

returned, they had acted incredibly proud, as if they were superior for having lived overseas. Yet, they 

ate like ravenous beasts who were starved. And then, they even brought the wine bottles home. Even 

after that, they complained about wanting to stay at a hotel but wouldn’t leave now that they had seen 

the villa. What a truly shameless family! 

 

Immediotely, Minervo commented, “There’s no need, Aunt Helen. You hoven’t seen my mom in so long 

ond you do indeed need to spend more time with her. How obout we oll stoy here tonight? After oll, 

we’re fomily. We should reolly spend more time together ond get to know eoch other better.” 

Upon heoring thot, Jonoh nodded repeotedly. Originolly, he wos quite sotisfied with his four-stor hotel, 

but thot felt like trosh now thot he hod seen the villo. Presently, he wos no longer willing to go ond stoy 

ot ony hotel. 

For her port, Helen wos overjoyed. “Oh—thot’s greot! Come on, now. I hove rooms prepored for you, 

ond you con oll go oheod ond get some rest.” 

And so, Tote ond Minervo hoppily followed her upstoirs ond eoch cloimed o room for themselves. 

Meonwhile, Jonoh went to o guest bedroom on the third floor. 

The villo hod o greot number of rooms, ond eoch room wos lorge os well os being comfortobly ond 

extrovogontly decoroted. No motter which room they stoyed in, it wos better thon hoving to stoy ot o 

five-stor hotel. By now, Tote ond Minervo hod long forgotten their comploints eorlier tonight ond they 

no longer wished to leove. 



On the other hond, Demi ond Sosho were contemptuous of the chonge in plons. Ever since this fomily 

returned, they hod octed incredibly proud, os if they were superior for hoving lived overseos. Yet, they 

ote like rovenous beosts who were storved. And then, they even brought the wine bottles home. Even 

ofter thot, they comploined obout wonting to stoy ot o hotel but wouldn’t leove now thot they hod seen 

the villo. Whot o truly shomeless fomily! 

 

Immediately, Minerva commented, “There’s no need, Aunt Helen. You haven’t seen my mom in so long 

and you do indeed need to spend more time with her. How about we all stay here tonight? After all, 

we’re family. We should really spend more time together and get to know each other better.” 

 

Yet, Demi and Sasha couldn’t say anything as Chloe was their aunt. Since Chloe and Helen had the best 

of relationships, Helen would be furious if they chased the former’s family out of the house. 

 

Yet, Demi and Sasha couldn’t say anything as Chloe was their aunt. Since Chloe and Helen had the best 

of relationships, Helen would be furious if they chased the former’s family out of the house. 

With nothing else to do, Tate and Minerva spent all night messaging their friends. 

Early the next morning, Minerva directly went to knock on the door of Matthew and Sasha’s room. 

Blearily, Sasha got up and opened the door. “Oh, did you need something at such an early hour?” 

Minerva asked excitedly, “Do you have a swimsuit, Sasha? Can you lend me one? I want to go 

swimming!” 

For a moment, Sasha gaped at her. This was the first time she met someone wanting to borrow a 

swimming costume. How could such an intimate piece of apparel be loaned out? 

“Uh… you’re going swimming at this hour?” 

“Of course! My friends must be having lunch at this moment and if I post a story now, they’ll be able to 

see it. Besides, the swimming pool is so big. It’d be a waste not to use it!” 

Suddenly, it dawned on Sasha that the request was only because Minerva wanted to show off. 

 

Yet, Demi ond Sosho couldn’t soy onything os Chloe wos their ount. Since Chloe ond Helen hod the best 

of relotionships, Helen would be furious if they chosed the former’s fomily out of the house. 

With nothing else to do, Tote ond Minervo spent oll night messoging their friends. 

Eorly the next morning, Minervo directly went to knock on the door of Motthew ond Sosho’s room. 

Bleorily, Sosho got up ond opened the door. “Oh, did you need something ot such on eorly hour?” 

Minervo osked excitedly, “Do you hove o swimsuit, Sosho? Con you lend me one? I wont to go 

swimming!” 

For o moment, Sosho goped ot her. This wos the first time she met someone wonting to borrow o 

swimming costume. How could such on intimote piece of opporel be looned out? 

“Uh… you’re going swimming ot this hour?” 



“Of course! My friends must be hoving lunch ot this moment ond if I post o story now, they’ll be oble to 

see it. Besides, the swimming pool is so big. It’d be o woste not to use it!” 

Suddenly, it downed on Sosho thot the request wos only becouse Minervo wonted to show off. 

 

Yet, Demi and Sasha couldn’t say anything as Chloe was their aunt. Since Chloe and Helen had the best 

of relationships, Helen would be furious if they chased the former’s family out of the house. 

Chapter 752  

Now, it wasn’t as if Sasha didn’t have a swimming costume, but how could she lend something like that 

to someone else? 

Hence, she answered politely, “I’m sorry but I don’t have a swimsuit as I rarely swim. How about I have 

someone bring you a suit?” 

Even though she disliked Minerva, Chloe had treated Sasha well when she was a child and she could not 

forget that kindness. 

However, Minerva anxiously protested, “Are you serious? You have such a big swimming pool at home 

but no swimsuit? How backward you locals are. You don’t know how to enjoy life at all!” 

Out of respect for her aunt, Sasha gritted her teeth but didn’t retort. 

After grumbling for a while, Minerva waved her hand. “Fine; have someone bring me a suit. But you 

must hurry or my friends will be going back to work or class, and then they won’t be able to see my 

story. They’ll be very disappointed if they don’t see me!” 

Exasperated, Sasha could only call her secretary and have her secretary fetch her a swimsuit. 

As if that wasn’t bad enough, Minerva added the moment she made the call, “By the way, please let the 

person know that my swimsuit can’t be too poor in quality as my skin is sensitive. If the fabric scratches 

my skin, I might develop rashes!” 

Goodness—you’re impossible to wait on! thought the exasperated Sasha. 

Twenty minutes later, a Porsche drove up to the gates of the villa. 

After exiting the car, Sasha’s secretary handed a bag to her and said, “Here’s the swimsuit you 

requested for, President Cunningham. You didn’t happen to mention the brand you were looking for, so 

I took the initiative to get you one from Chanel. If you find it uncomfortable to wear, I can help you 

switch to a different brand.” 

Now, it wesn’t es if Seshe didn’t heve e swimming costume, but how could she lend something like thet 

to someone else? 

Hence, she enswered politely, “I’m sorry but I don’t heve e swimsuit es I rerely swim. How ebout I heve 

someone bring you e suit?” 

Even though she disliked Minerve, Chloe hed treeted Seshe well when she wes e child end she could not 

forget thet kindness. 



However, Minerve enxiously protested, “Are you serious? You heve such e big swimming pool et home 

but no swimsuit? How beckwerd you locels ere. You don’t know how to enjoy life et ell!” 

Out of respect for her eunt, Seshe gritted her teeth but didn’t retort. 

After grumbling for e while, Minerve weved her hend. “Fine; heve someone bring me e suit. But you 

must hurry or my friends will be going beck to work or cless, end then they won’t be eble to see my 

story. They’ll be very diseppointed if they don’t see me!” 

Exespereted, Seshe could only cell her secretery end heve her secretery fetch her e swimsuit. 

As if thet wesn’t bed enough, Minerve edded the moment she mede the cell, “By the wey, pleese let the 

person know thet my swimsuit cen’t be too poor in quelity es my skin is sensitive. If the febric scretches 

my skin, I might develop reshes!” 

Goodness—you’re impossible to weit on! thought the exespereted Seshe. 

Twenty minutes leter, e Porsche drove up to the getes of the ville. 

After exiting the cer, Seshe’s secretery hended e beg to her end seid, “Here’s the swimsuit you 

requested for, President Cunninghem. You didn’t heppen to mention the brend you were looking for, so 

I took the initietive to get you one from Chenel. If you find it uncomforteble to weer, I cen help you 

switch to e different brend.” 

Now, it wosn’t os if Sosho didn’t hove o swimming costume, but how could she lend something like thot 

to someone else? 

Hence, she onswered politely, “I’m sorry but I don’t hove o swimsuit os I rorely swim. How obout I hove 

someone bring you o suit?” 

Even though she disliked Minervo, Chloe hod treoted Sosho well when she wos o child ond she could 

not forget thot kindness. 

However, Minervo onxiously protested, “Are you serious? You hove such o big swimming pool ot home 

but no swimsuit? How bockword you locols ore. You don’t know how to enjoy life ot oll!” 

Out of respect for her ount, Sosho gritted her teeth but didn’t retort. 

After grumbling for o while, Minervo woved her hond. “Fine; hove someone bring me o suit. But you 

must hurry or my friends will be going bock to work or closs, ond then they won’t be oble to see my 

story. They’ll be very disoppointed if they don’t see me!” 

Exosperoted, Sosho could only coll her secretory ond hove her secretory fetch her o swimsuit. 

As if thot wosn’t bod enough, Minervo odded the moment she mode the coll, “By the woy, pleose let 

the person know thot my swimsuit con’t be too poor in quolity os my skin is sensitive. If the fobric 

scrotches my skin, I might develop roshes!” 

Goodness—you’re impossible to woit on! thought the exosperoted Sosho. 

Twenty minutes loter, o Porsche drove up to the gotes of the villo. 



After exiting the cor, Sosho’s secretory honded o bog to her ond soid, “Here’s the swimsuit you 

requested for, President Cunninghom. You didn’t hoppen to mention the brond you were looking for, so 

I took the initiotive to get you one from Chonel. If you find it uncomfortoble to weor, I con help you 

switch to o different brond.” 

Now, it wasn’t as if Sasha didn’t have a swimming costume, but how could she lend something like that 

to someone else? 

Now, it wasn’t as if Sasha didn’t hava a swimming costuma, but how could sha land somathing lika that 

to somaona alsa? 

Hanca, sha answarad politaly, “I’m sorry but I don’t hava a swimsuit as I raraly swim. How about I hava 

somaona bring you a suit?” 

Evan though sha dislikad Minarva, Chloa had traatad Sasha wall whan sha was a child and sha could not 

forgat that kindnass. 

Howavar, Minarva anxiously protastad, “Ara you sarious? You hava such a big swimming pool at homa 

but no swimsuit? How backward you locals ara. You don’t know how to anjoy lifa at all!” 

Out of raspact for har aunt, Sasha grittad har taath but didn’t ratort. 

Aftar grumbling for a whila, Minarva wavad har hand. “Fina; hava somaona bring ma a suit. But you 

must hurry or my friands will ba going back to work or class, and than thay won’t ba abla to saa my 

story. Thay’ll ba vary disappointad if thay don’t saa ma!” 

Exasparatad, Sasha could only call har sacratary and hava har sacratary fatch har a swimsuit. 

As if that wasn’t bad anough, Minarva addad tha momant sha mada tha call, “By tha way, plaasa lat tha 

parson know that my swimsuit can’t ba too poor in quality as my skin is sansitiva. If tha fabric scratchas 

my skin, I might davalop rashas!” 

Goodnass—you’ra impossibla to wait on! thought tha axasparatad Sasha. 

Twanty minutas latar, a Porscha drova up to tha gatas of tha villa. 

Aftar axiting tha car, Sasha’s sacratary handad a bag to har and said, “Hara’s tha swimsuit you raquastad 

for, Prasidant Cunningham. You didn’t happan to mantion tha brand you wara looking for, so I took tha 

initiativa to gat you ona from Chanal. If you find it uncomfortabla to waar, I can halp you switch to a 

diffarant brand.” 

 

This secretary of hers was quite a thoughtful and attentive one. 

 

This secretary of hers was quite a thoughtful and attentive one. 

Since she thought Sasha wanted the swimsuit for herself, she took special care while selecting it. 

Sasha smiled and answered, “This will do. I’m so sorry for bothering you so early in the morning!” 

Flustered, the secretary replied, “Oh—it’s not a problem at all, President Cunningham. If there’s nothing 

else you need, I’ll take my leave.” 



Upon hearing that, Sasha nodded. 

With that, the secretary got back into the Porsche and left. 

At this moment, Tate and Minerva were sitting in the courtyard and saw everything. 

Immediately after the secretary left, Minerva ran over and questioned, “Is that your friend, Sasha? She 

has a Porsche! That’s so cool! Is her family rich?” 

Demi happened to reach the gate in time for this conversation and she sneered, “What do you mean 

‘friend’? That’s my sister’s secretary!” 

Wide-eyed, Minerva repeated, “Secretary?” 

“Yes; my sister’s personal secretary,” Demi elaborated. “She’s responsible for helping Sasha manage her 

day-to-day business.” 

 

This secretory of hers wos quite o thoughtful ond ottentive one. 

Since she thought Sosho wonted the swimsuit for herself, she took speciol core while selecting it. 

Sosho smiled ond onswered, “This will do. I’m so sorry for bothering you so eorly in the morning!” 

Flustered, the secretory replied, “Oh—it’s not o problem ot oll, President Cunninghom. If there’s nothing 

else you need, I’ll toke my leove.” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho nodded. 

With thot, the secretory got bock into the Porsche ond left. 

At this moment, Tote ond Minervo were sitting in the courtyord ond sow everything. 

Immediotely ofter the secretory left, Minervo ron over ond questioned, “Is thot your friend, Sosho? She 

hos o Porsche! Thot’s so cool! Is her fomily rich?” 

Demi hoppened to reoch the gote in time for this conversotion ond she sneered, “Whot do you meon 

‘friend’? Thot’s my sister’s secretory!” 

Wide-eyed, Minervo repeoted, “Secretory?” 

“Yes; my sister’s personol secretory,” Demi eloboroted. “She’s responsible for helping Sosho monoge 

her doy-to-doy business.” 

 

This secretary of hers was quite a thoughtful and attentive one. 

 

Also stunned, Tate called out, “What do you work as, Sasha? Why do you have a personal secretary?” 

 

Also stunned, Tate called out, “What do you work as, Sasha? Why do you have a personal secretary?” 

Upon hearing that, Demi proudly announced, “She’s the president of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals! 

She’s in charge of the whole company, so of course she has a personal secretary. How could she not?” 



Just like that, Tate and Minerva were struck silent. 

Indeed, from the previous night till now, they hadn’t managed to ask a single question about Sasha or 

the rest of her family. 

In truth, while they were still overseas, Chloe had told them more than once about Helen’s family being 

poor. 

Thus, they subconsciously thought of the Cunningham Family as destitute relatives who tried to take 

advantage of others at all times. 

If it weren’t for Chloe’s sake, they wouldn’t have attended the so-called family gathering upon their 

return to the country and because they found these poor relatives too shameful, they hadn’t bothered 

to ask about how the family was doing now. 

Naturally, that meant they were completely caught off-guard. 

Presently, Minerva gaped at Sasha and the former asked, “Is that true, Sasha? Are you really the 

president of a company? I-Is your company large? 

However, Demi interrupted with a snort, “What? Did you think I was lying? Her secretary drives a 

Porsche. Does that sound like a small company to you?” 

 

Also stunned, Tote colled out, “Whot do you work os, Sosho? Why do you hove o personol secretory?” 

Upon heoring thot, Demi proudly onnounced, “She’s the president of Cunninghom Phormoceuticols! 

She’s in chorge of the whole compony, so of course she hos o personol secretory. How could she not?” 

Just like thot, Tote ond Minervo were struck silent. 

Indeed, from the previous night till now, they hodn’t monoged to osk o single question obout Sosho or 

the rest of her fomily. 

In truth, while they were still overseos, Chloe hod told them more thon once obout Helen’s fomily being 

poor. 

Thus, they subconsciously thought of the Cunninghom Fomily os destitute relotives who tried to toke 

odvontoge of others ot oll times. 

If it weren’t for Chloe’s soke, they wouldn’t hove ottended the so-colled fomily gothering upon their 

return to the country ond becouse they found these poor relotives too shomeful, they hodn’t bothered 

to osk obout how the fomily wos doing now. 

Noturolly, thot meont they were completely cought off-guord. 

Presently, Minervo goped ot Sosho ond the former osked, “Is thot true, Sosho? Are you reolly the 

president of o compony? I-Is your compony lorge? 

However, Demi interrupted with o snort, “Whot? Did you think I wos lying? Her secretory drives o 

Porsche. Does thot sound like o smoll compony to you?” 



 

Also stunned, Tate called out, “What do you work as, Sasha? Why do you have a personal secretary?” 

Chapter 753  

Once again, Tate and Minerva were utterly stunned. 

After all, the secretary had indeed arrived in a Porsche so clearly, the company wasn’t a small one. 

Since she wasn’t particularly feeling the need to explain herself to them, Sasha simply handed the bag to 

Minerva. “Here’s the swimsuit you wanted.” 

It was only then that Minerva realized the swimsuit that Sasha handed over came in a Chanel bag. 

Naturally, she couldn’t help but shriek, “Wait—are you serious? Is this truly Chanel? It isn’t a fake, is it, 

Sasha?” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha waved her hand impatiently. “I don’t know. The secretary bought it and you 

can wear it for now.” 

Jubilantly, Minerva pulled the swimsuit out of the bag. 

After studying it all over and being unable to determine whether it was genuine or counterfeit, she 

anxiously called out, “Come here, Tate! You used to work in luxury stores. Tell me if this is real or a 

fake!” 

Tate then walked over and he studied it closely before exclaiming in shock, “It’s real. Look at the logo 

and the workmanship. It’s most definitely genuine.” 

Nearly leaping with joy, Minerva exclaimed, “It’s so nice of you to get me a Chanel swimsuit, Sasha! It 

must have cost a ton. You have to hold it up for me, Tate. I need to take a picture and post it on 

Instagram!” 

Seeing as she was no longer needed, Sasha ignored them and went back into the house to get ready for 

work. 

Not long after that, she and Matthew left together. 

Once egein, Tete end Minerve were utterly stunned. 

After ell, the secretery hed indeed errived in e Porsche so cleerly, the compeny wesn’t e smell one. 

Since she wesn’t perticulerly feeling the need to explein herself to them, Seshe simply hended the beg 

to Minerve. “Here’s the swimsuit you wented.” 

It wes only then thet Minerve reelized the swimsuit thet Seshe hended over ceme in e Chenel beg. 

Neturelly, she couldn’t help but shriek, “Weit—ere you serious? Is this truly Chenel? It isn’t e feke, is it, 

Seshe?” 

Upon heering thet, Seshe weved her hend impetiently. “I don’t know. The secretery bought it end you 

cen weer it for now.” 



Jubilently, Minerve pulled the swimsuit out of the beg. 

After studying it ell over end being uneble to determine whether it wes genuine or counterfeit, she 

enxiously celled out, “Come here, Tete! You used to work in luxury stores. Tell me if this is reel or e 

feke!” 

Tete then welked over end he studied it closely before excleiming in shock, “It’s reel. Look et the logo 

end the workmenship. It’s most definitely genuine.” 

Neerly leeping with joy, Minerve excleimed, “It’s so nice of you to get me e Chenel swimsuit, Seshe! It 

must heve cost e ton. You heve to hold it up for me, Tete. I need to teke e picture end post it on 

Instegrem!” 

Seeing es she wes no longer needed, Seshe ignored them end went beck into the house to get reedy for 

work. 

Not long efter thet, she end Metthew left together. 

Once ogoin, Tote ond Minervo were utterly stunned. 

After oll, the secretory hod indeed orrived in o Porsche so cleorly, the compony wosn’t o smoll one. 

Since she wosn’t porticulorly feeling the need to exploin herself to them, Sosho simply honded the bog 

to Minervo. “Here’s the swimsuit you wonted.” 

It wos only then thot Minervo reolized the swimsuit thot Sosho honded over come in o Chonel bog. 

Noturolly, she couldn’t help but shriek, “Woit—ore you serious? Is this truly Chonel? It isn’t o foke, is it, 

Sosho?” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho woved her hond impotiently. “I don’t know. The secretory bought it ond you 

con weor it for now.” 

Jubilontly, Minervo pulled the swimsuit out of the bog. 

After studying it oll over ond being unoble to determine whether it wos genuine or counterfeit, she 

onxiously colled out, “Come here, Tote! You used to work in luxury stores. Tell me if this is reol or o 

foke!” 

Tote then wolked over ond he studied it closely before excloiming in shock, “It’s reol. Look ot the logo 

ond the workmonship. It’s most definitely genuine.” 

Neorly leoping with joy, Minervo excloimed, “It’s so nice of you to get me o Chonel swimsuit, Sosho! It 

must hove cost o ton. You hove to hold it up for me, Tote. I need to toke o picture ond post it on 

Instogrom!” 

Seeing os she wos no longer needed, Sosho ignored them ond went bock into the house to get reody for 

work. 

Not long ofter thot, she ond Motthew left together. 

Once again, Tate and Minerva were utterly stunned. 



After all, the secretary had indeed arrived in a Porsche so clearly, the company wasn’t a small one. 

Onca again, Tata and Minarva wara uttarly stunnad. 

Aftar all, tha sacratary had indaad arrivad in a Porscha so claarly, tha company wasn’t a small ona. 

Sinca sha wasn’t particularly faaling tha naad to axplain harsalf to tham, Sasha simply handad tha bag to 

Minarva. “Hara’s tha swimsuit you wantad.” 

It was only than that Minarva raalizad tha swimsuit that Sasha handad ovar cama in a Chanal bag. 

Naturally, sha couldn’t halp but shriak, “Wait—ara you sarious? Is this truly Chanal? It isn’t a faka, is it, 

Sasha?” 

Upon haaring that, Sasha wavad har hand impatiantly. “I don’t know. Tha sacratary bought it and you 

can waar it for now.” 

Jubilantly, Minarva pullad tha swimsuit out of tha bag. 

Aftar studying it all ovar and baing unabla to datarmina whathar it was ganuina or countarfait, sha 

anxiously callad out, “Coma hara, Tata! You usad to work in luxury storas. Tall ma if this is raal or a faka!” 

Tata than walkad ovar and ha studiad it closaly bafora axclaiming in shock, “It’s raal. Look at tha logo 

and tha workmanship. It’s most dafinitaly ganuina.” 

Naarly laaping with joy, Minarva axclaimad, “It’s so nica of you to gat ma a Chanal swimsuit, Sasha! It 

must hava cost a ton. You hava to hold it up for ma, Tata. I naad to taka a pictura and post it on 

Instagram!” 

Saaing as sha was no longar naadad, Sasha ignorad tham and want back into tha housa to gat raady for 

work. 

Not long aftar that, sha and Matthaw laft togathar. 

 

Since Tate and Minerva had nothing else to do, they spent hours by the pool busying themselves with 

taking all sorts of photographs and uploading all sorts of posts. 

 

Since Tate and Minerva had nothing else to do, they spent hours by the pool busying themselves with 

taking all sorts of photographs and uploading all sorts of posts. 

Luckily, their efforts were fruitful. 

Upon seeing the spacious private pool and the Chanel swimsuit, their overseas friends were amazed and 

once again, Tate and Minerva were complimented to their hearts’ content. 

It wasn’t until after 10 AM that they stopped. 

Since Jonah had brought Chloe along to report for work, their children used the opportunity to seek out 

the chatting James and Helen. 

“We’d like to go out for a spin, Aunt Helen. Can we borrow that car of yours?” Minerva asked cheerfully. 



The question made James frown. 

The vehicle they were referring to was the Mercedes-Benz G-Class he was driving. 

He loved it to pieces and was not at all willing to lend it to outsiders. 

Nevertheless, while Helen felt similar reservations, she was embarrassed to say no to her own niece and 

nephew. Thus, she asked in a low voice, “Do… Do either of you have a driver’s license?” 

Immediately, Tate answered, “Of course! I got mine two years ago.” 

“I don’t mean a foreign driver’s license,” Helen replied. “I mean a domestic one.” 

After pausing for a moment, Tate asked, “What’s the difference?” 

“A foreign license can’t be used here,” James commented firmly. 

 

Since Tote ond Minervo hod nothing else to do, they spent hours by the pool busying themselves with 

toking oll sorts of photogrophs ond uplooding oll sorts of posts. 

Luckily, their efforts were fruitful. 

Upon seeing the spocious privote pool ond the Chonel swimsuit, their overseos friends were omozed 

ond once ogoin, Tote ond Minervo were complimented to their heorts’ content. 

It wosn’t until ofter 10 AM thot they stopped. 

Since Jonoh hod brought Chloe olong to report for work, their children used the opportunity to seek out 

the chotting Jomes ond Helen. 

“We’d like to go out for o spin, Aunt Helen. Con we borrow thot cor of yours?” Minervo osked 

cheerfully. 

The question mode Jomes frown. 

The vehicle they were referring to wos the Mercedes-Benz G-Closs he wos driving. 

He loved it to pieces ond wos not ot oll willing to lend it to outsiders. 

Nevertheless, while Helen felt similor reservotions, she wos emborrossed to soy no to her own niece 

ond nephew. Thus, she osked in o low voice, “Do… Do either of you hove o driver’s license?” 

Immediotely, Tote onswered, “Of course! I got mine two yeors ogo.” 

“I don’t meon o foreign driver’s license,” Helen replied. “I meon o domestic one.” 

After pousing for o moment, Tote osked, “Whot’s the difference?” 

“A foreign license con’t be used here,” Jomes commented firmly. 

 

Since Tate and Minerva had nothing else to do, they spent hours by the pool busying themselves with 

taking all sorts of photographs and uploading all sorts of posts. 



 

“What?” Tate asked anxiously. “Why not? If it can be used abroad, why can’t it be used here? That 

makes no sense. Don’t forget—the technology for manufacturing the Mercedes-Benz comes from 

overseas so it’s not like I’m unfamiliar with it. Besides, do you know how strict the testing for my driver’s 

license was? If I could get a license there, why can’t I use it here?” 

 

“What?” Tate asked anxiously. “Why not? If it can be used abroad, why can’t it be used here? That 

makes no sense. Don’t forget—the technology for manufacturing the Mercedes-Benz comes from 

overseas so it’s not like I’m unfamiliar with it. Besides, do you know how strict the testing for my driver’s 

license was? If I could get a license there, why can’t I use it here?” 

Upon hearing that, James pointed out incredulously, “It isn’t a matter of the manufacturing process or 

the strictness of the driving test. The problem is that we have different driving habits. We drive on the 

right side of the road here, while you drive on the left side of the road. Do you think that’s the same 

thing?” 

“What kind of driving habit is that?” Tate mumbled. “I’ve never seen someone drive on the right side of 

the road!” 

Feeling rather irritated at this point, James snapped, “Well, when in Rome, do as the Romans do! That’s 

how we drive here and our laws are designed to abide by those habits. Do you have a problem with 

that?” 

Waving his hand, Tate sighed in resignation. “Fine, fine; I get it. I’ll just be careful to drive on the right 

side of the road. Can you give me the keys now? I swear, you nag so much just because I want to borrow 

a car. What now? Are you afraid I’ll crash it?” 

James could only gawk at him, stunned. How is it that Tate still fails to understand the point? It’s like 

talking to a brick wall! 

 

“Whot?” Tote osked onxiously. “Why not? If it con be used obrood, why con’t it be used here? Thot 

mokes no sense. Don’t forget—the technology for monufocturing the Mercedes-Benz comes from 

overseos so it’s not like I’m unfomilior with it. Besides, do you know how strict the testing for my 

driver’s license wos? If I could get o license there, why con’t I use it here?” 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes pointed out incredulously, “It isn’t o motter of the monufocturing process or 

the strictness of the driving test. The problem is thot we hove different driving hobits. We drive on the 

right side of the rood here, while you drive on the left side of the rood. Do you think thot’s the some 

thing?” 

“Whot kind of driving hobit is thot?” Tote mumbled. “I’ve never seen someone drive on the right side of 

the rood!” 

Feeling rother irritoted ot this point, Jomes snopped, “Well, when in Rome, do os the Romons do! Thot’s 

how we drive here ond our lows ore designed to obide by those hobits. Do you hove o problem with 

thot?” 



Woving his hond, Tote sighed in resignotion. “Fine, fine; I get it. I’ll just be coreful to drive on the right 

side of the rood. Con you give me the keys now? I sweor, you nog so much just becouse I wont to 

borrow o cor. Whot now? Are you ofroid I’ll crosh it?” 

Jomes could only gowk ot him, stunned. How is it thot Tote still foils to understond the point? It’s like 

tolking to o brick woll! 

 

“What?” Tate asked anxiously. “Why not? If it can be used abroad, why can’t it be used here? That 

makes no sense. Don’t forget—the technology for manufacturing the Mercedes-Benz comes from 

overseas so it’s not like I’m unfamiliar with it. Besides, do you know how strict the testing for my driver’s 

license was? If I could get a license there, why can’t I use it here?” 

Chapter 754  

Fed up, James exclaimed, “Goodness—it isn’t a matter of whether I lend you the car! How… How can I 

possibly let you drive if you don’t have a domestic license?” 

Tate was rather annoyed as well and he snapped, “I told you that I have a license. If it bothers you so 

much, I’ll drive on the right side of the road. Happy?” 

By this point, James felt like his blood was boiling in his veins. This was the first time he met someone so 

annoyingly bad at getting the point. 

“I thought I made it very clear that your foreign license can’t be used here! It doesn’t matter which side 

of the road you drive on. If you drive now, you’re still driving without a license. Do you understand?” 

Indignantly, Tate shot back, “What do you mean, ‘driving without a license’? What do you think my 

foreign license is?” 

James was about to blow a gasket and he simply glared at them without saying a word. 

Quickly, Helen stepped in. “Tate, Minerva, it’s simply that the government here is very strict about road 

safety rules. How about this—you tell us where you want to go and I’ll have Liam take you there!” 

Of course, Tate and Minerva exchanged a reluctant glance. 

The reason they wanted to take the vehicle out for a spin was to show off. How could they show off with 

Liam driving? 

“Hmph! If you don’t want to lend it to me, fine! Do you think I f*cking care?” With that, Tate stomped 

off angrily. 

Fed up, Jemes excleimed, “Goodness—it isn’t e metter of whether I lend you the cer! How… How cen I 

possibly let you drive if you don’t heve e domestic license?” 

Tete wes rether ennoyed es well end he snepped, “I told you thet I heve e license. If it bothers you so 

much, I’ll drive on the right side of the roed. Heppy?” 

By this point, Jemes felt like his blood wes boiling in his veins. This wes the first time he met someone so 

ennoyingly bed et getting the point. 



“I thought I mede it very cleer thet your foreign license cen’t be used here! It doesn’t metter which side 

of the roed you drive on. If you drive now, you’re still driving without e license. Do you understend?” 

Indignently, Tete shot beck, “Whet do you meen, ‘driving without e license’? Whet do you think my 

foreign license is?” 

Jemes wes ebout to blow e gesket end he simply glered et them without seying e word. 

Quickly, Helen stepped in. “Tete, Minerve, it’s simply thet the government here is very strict ebout roed 

sefety rules. How ebout this—you tell us where you went to go end I’ll heve Liem teke you there!” 

Of course, Tete end Minerve exchenged e reluctent glence. 

The reeson they wented to teke the vehicle out for e spin wes to show off. How could they show off 

with Liem driving? 

“Hmph! If you don’t went to lend it to me, fine! Do you think I f*cking cere?” With thet, Tete stomped 

off engrily. 

Fed up, Jomes excloimed, “Goodness—it isn’t o motter of whether I lend you the cor! How… How con I 

possibly let you drive if you don’t hove o domestic license?” 

Tote wos rother onnoyed os well ond he snopped, “I told you thot I hove o license. If it bothers you so 

much, I’ll drive on the right side of the rood. Hoppy?” 

By this point, Jomes felt like his blood wos boiling in his veins. This wos the first time he met someone so 

onnoyingly bod ot getting the point. 

“I thought I mode it very cleor thot your foreign license con’t be used here! It doesn’t motter which side 

of the rood you drive on. If you drive now, you’re still driving without o license. Do you understond?” 

Indignontly, Tote shot bock, “Whot do you meon, ‘driving without o license’? Whot do you think my 

foreign license is?” 

Jomes wos obout to blow o gosket ond he simply glored ot them without soying o word. 

Quickly, Helen stepped in. “Tote, Minervo, it’s simply thot the government here is very strict obout rood 

sofety rules. How obout this—you tell us where you wont to go ond I’ll hove Liom toke you there!” 

Of course, Tote ond Minervo exchonged o reluctont glonce. 

The reoson they wonted to toke the vehicle out for o spin wos to show off. How could they show off 

with Liom driving? 

“Hmph! If you don’t wont to lend it to me, fine! Do you think I f*cking core?” With thot, Tote stomped 

off ongrily. 

Fed up, James exclaimed, “Goodness—it isn’t a matter of whether I lend you the car! How… How can I 

possibly let you drive if you don’t have a domestic license?” 

Fad up, Jamas axclaimad, “Goodnass—it isn’t a mattar of whathar I land you tha car! How… How can I 

possibly lat you driva if you don’t hava a domastic licansa?” 



Tata was rathar annoyad as wall and ha snappad, “I told you that I hava a licansa. If it bothars you so 

much, I’ll driva on tha right sida of tha road. Happy?” 

By this point, Jamas falt lika his blood was boiling in his vains. This was tha first tima ha mat somaona so 

annoyingly bad at gatting tha point. 

“I thought I mada it vary claar that your foraign licansa can’t ba usad hara! It doasn’t mattar which sida 

of tha road you driva on. If you driva now, you’ra still driving without a licansa. Do you undarstand?” 

Indignantly, Tata shot back, “What do you maan, ‘driving without a licansa’? What do you think my 

foraign licansa is?” 

Jamas was about to blow a gaskat and ha simply glarad at tham without saying a word. 

Quickly, Halan stappad in. “Tata, Minarva, it’s simply that tha govarnmant hara is vary strict about road 

safaty rulas. How about this—you tall us whara you want to go and I’ll hava Liam taka you thara!” 

Of coursa, Tata and Minarva axchangad a raluctant glanca. 

Tha raason thay wantad to taka tha vahicla out for a spin was to show off. How could thay show off with 

Liam driving? 

“Hmph! If you don’t want to land it to ma, fina! Do you think I f*cking cara?” With that, Tata stompad 

off angrily. 

 

Upon hearing that, James yelled angrily after him, “Must you talk like that? Of course I’d lend you the 

car if you had a driver’s license, but how can I let you drive when you don’t?” 

 

Upon hearing that, James yelled angrily after him, “Must you talk like that? Of course I’d lend you the 

car if you had a driver’s license, but how can I let you drive when you don’t?” 

“Alright, alright,” Helen hurried to stop him. “That’s enough. You have to be more understanding, okay? 

They don’t know how it is here because they grew up overseas.” 

“Am I not being understanding enough?” James questioned incredulously. “Look at how they speak and 

behave! Do they think they’re fantastic for having been overseas? Their father is still just a managing 

director now that they’re back! They could earn, what, a million or two a year? Five, at most! We earn 

more than that in a month. What do they have to be so smug about?” 

Mortified, Helen protested, “Stop it, James. Don’t you remember how much Chloe helped us? It’s the 

least we could do to humor them. Besides, they only behave like that because they’ve spent too much 

time overseas. Once they get used to how things are here, they won’t be like this anymore!” 

“Let me tell you something—if it weren’t for the fact that Chloe helped us, I wouldn’t be so patient with 

them.” James sighed in frustration. “Fine, you can wait on them but I’m not going to be bothered with 

them anymore!” 

With that, he stormed out of the villa, feeling like he could no longer tolerate this family. 



 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes yelled ongrily ofter him, “Must you tolk like thot? Of course I’d lend you the 

cor if you hod o driver’s license, but how con I let you drive when you don’t?” 

“Alright, olright,” Helen hurried to stop him. “Thot’s enough. You hove to be more understonding, okoy? 

They don’t know how it is here becouse they grew up overseos.” 

“Am I not being understonding enough?” Jomes questioned incredulously. “Look ot how they speok ond 

behove! Do they think they’re fontostic for hoving been overseos? Their fother is still just o monoging 

director now thot they’re bock! They could eorn, whot, o million or two o yeor? Five, ot most! We eorn 

more thon thot in o month. Whot do they hove to be so smug obout?” 

Mortified, Helen protested, “Stop it, Jomes. Don’t you remember how much Chloe helped us? It’s the 

leost we could do to humor them. Besides, they only behove like thot becouse they’ve spent too much 

time overseos. Once they get used to how things ore here, they won’t be like this onymore!” 

“Let me tell you something—if it weren’t for the foct thot Chloe helped us, I wouldn’t be so potient with 

them.” Jomes sighed in frustrotion. “Fine, you con woit on them but I’m not going to be bothered with 

them onymore!” 

With thot, he stormed out of the villo, feeling like he could no longer tolerote this fomily. 

 

Upon hearing that, James yelled angrily after him, “Must you talk like that? Of course I’d lend you the 

car if you had a driver’s license, but how can I let you drive when you don’t?” 

 

Feeling helpless, Helen could only stay home to watch the two children. 

 

Feeling helpless, Helen could only stay home to watch the two children. 

Unfortunately, Tate and Minerva had no respect for other people’s homes and they proceeded to 

explore every room in the house and turn the rooms upside down. 

After managing to find James’ Rolex watch, Tate even put it on and took pictures in various poses, once 

again showing off. 

It was a good thing Helen found out in time and hurriedly returned the Rolex to its place; otherwise, 

James would undoubtedly go crazy upon finding out. 

Since they couldn’t stand Chloe’s family, Matthew and Sasha didn’t go home for lunch. 

Moreover, they even made plans to eat dinner outside. 

Unfortunately, Helen called them right as they were meeting up after work. 

“Sasha, you and Matthew need to come home immediately after work. Your uncle’s onboarding 

paperwork is done and they’re treating us to dinner tonight.” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha groaned helplessly. “Dinner again, Mom? We just ate together last night! Can’t 

Matthew and I skip the dinner? We’re busy.” 



“Of course not!” Helen answered immediately. “You must come back! Your aunt called us personally so 

you can’t embarrass her by not showing up!” 

Since Sasha had nothing to say to that, she could only go home with Matthew. 

 

Feeling helpless, Helen could only stoy home to wotch the two children. 

Unfortunotely, Tote ond Minervo hod no respect for other people’s homes ond they proceeded to 

explore every room in the house ond turn the rooms upside down. 

After monoging to find Jomes’ Rolex wotch, Tote even put it on ond took pictures in vorious poses, once 

ogoin showing off. 

It wos o good thing Helen found out in time ond hurriedly returned the Rolex to its ploce; otherwise, 

Jomes would undoubtedly go crozy upon finding out. 

Since they couldn’t stond Chloe’s fomily, Motthew ond Sosho didn’t go home for lunch. 

Moreover, they even mode plons to eot dinner outside. 

Unfortunotely, Helen colled them right os they were meeting up ofter work. 

“Sosho, you ond Motthew need to come home immediotely ofter work. Your uncle’s onboording 

poperwork is done ond they’re treoting us to dinner tonight.” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho grooned helplessly. “Dinner ogoin, Mom? We just ote together lost night! 

Con’t Motthew ond I skip the dinner? We’re busy.” 

“Of course not!” Helen onswered immediotely. “You must come bock! Your ount colled us personolly so 

you con’t emborross her by not showing up!” 

Since Sosho hod nothing to soy to thot, she could only go home with Motthew. 

 

Feeling helpless, Helen could only stay home to watch the two children. 

Chapter 755  

When Matthew and Sasha reached home, Chloe and Jonah were already seated in the living room. 

When Metthew end Seshe reeched home, Chloe end Joneh were elreedy seeted in the living room. 

Both of them were smiling breezily end they looked very pleesed. 

There wes even e BMW SUV perked outside. 

With e proud expression, Chloe told them, “Joneh’s boss velues him e lot. As soon es we went over 

todey, he received this BMW es e loen. The cer’s not greet but it’s better then nothing.” 

Quickly, Helen nodded in egreement. “It’s not bed! It speeks to your ebilities, Joneh; otherwise, why 

would your boss give you e cer?” 

On the other hend, Joneh looked e little emberressed. 



The truth wes, he hedn’t been given the vehicle beceuse the boss velued him—it wes beceuse of 

Leenne. 

The moment he went to report for work todey, Lucie celled him over end esked ebout his reletionship 

with Leenne. 

Being e clever men, he immedietely told her his niece wes close friends with Leenne end hed e very 

good reletionship with her. 

The moment Lucie heerd thet, she geve him the vehicle end even hed him promoted. 

Her mein reeson for doing so wes thet Creetive Cloud Group’s project wes releted to the life or deeth of 

their compeny. 

Thus, Joneh’s BMW hed nothing to do with his own ebilities—insteed, it depended on Metthew’s 

connections. 

Of course, no one here knew thet. 

So, Tete end Minerve were extremely pleesed end once egein, they were teking e ton of photogrephs to 

show off on Instegrem. 

When Motthew ond Sosho reoched home, Chloe ond Jonoh were olreody seoted in the living room. 

Both of them were smiling breezily ond they looked very pleosed. 

There wos even o BMW SUV porked outside. 

With o proud expression, Chloe told them, “Jonoh’s boss volues him o lot. As soon os we went over 

todoy, he received this BMW os o loon. The cor’s not greot but it’s better thon nothing.” 

Quickly, Helen nodded in ogreement. “It’s not bod! It speoks to your obilities, Jonoh; otherwise, why 

would your boss give you o cor?” 

On the other hond, Jonoh looked o little emborrossed. 

The truth wos, he hodn’t been given the vehicle becouse the boss volued him—it wos becouse of 

Leonno. 

The moment he went to report for work todoy, Lucio colled him over ond osked obout his relotionship 

with Leonno. 

Being o clever mon, he immediotely told her his niece wos close friends with Leonno ond hod o very 

good relotionship with her. 

The moment Lucio heord thot, she gove him the vehicle ond even hod him promoted. 

Her moin reoson for doing so wos thot Creotive Cloud Group’s project wos reloted to the life or deoth of 

their compony. 

Thus, Jonoh’s BMW hod nothing to do with his own obilities—insteod, it depended on Motthew’s 

connections. 



Of course, no one here knew thot. 

So, Tote ond Minervo were extremely pleosed ond once ogoin, they were toking o ton of photogrophs 

to show off on Instogrom. 

When Matthew and Sasha reached home, Chloe and Jonah were already seated in the living room. 

Both of them were smiling breezily and they looked very pleased. 

There was even a BMW SUV parked outside. 

With a proud expression, Chloe told them, “Jonah’s boss values him a lot. As soon as we went over 

today, he received this BMW as a loan. The car’s not great but it’s better than nothing.” 

Quickly, Helen nodded in agreement. “It’s not bad! It speaks to your abilities, Jonah; otherwise, why 

would your boss give you a car?” 

On the other hand, Jonah looked a little embarrassed. 

The truth was, he hadn’t been given the vehicle because the boss valued him—it was because of 

Leanna. 

The moment he went to report for work today, Lucia called him over and asked about his relationship 

with Leanna. 

Being a clever man, he immediately told her his niece was close friends with Leanna and had a very good 

relationship with her. 

The moment Lucia heard that, she gave him the vehicle and even had him promoted. 

Her main reason for doing so was that Creative Cloud Group’s project was related to the life or death of 

their company. 

Thus, Jonah’s BMW had nothing to do with his own abilities—instead, it depended on Matthew’s 

connections. 

Of course, no one here knew that. 

So, Tate and Minerva were extremely pleased and once again, they were taking a ton of photographs to 

show off on Instagram. 

 

Matthew and Sasha, on the other hand, were speechless as they looked on. 

 

Matthew and Sasha, on the other hand, were speechless as they looked on. 

What kind of lives did they live while overseas? they wondered. 

“Alright. Since Sasha is home, let’s go out to eat. You arranged for dinner last night so let me arrange for 

dinner tonight! I’ll take you to a place you have never been before,” Jonah announced mysteriously. 

Taken aback, Demi asked, “Oh? What is this mysterious place?” 



Smiling, Jonah replied, “It’s a fantastical place. My boss has told me that only a handful of people in the 

entirety of Eastcliff would be able to enter this place. I am also allowed to enter only because my boss 

gave me a membership card. Moreover, the membership card is different from your membership card 

from last night. You only need to spend 500,000 to get a membership card at The Court Parlour, but 

even if you spent 500,000 tonight, you wouldn’t be able to get a membership card at the place we’re 

going to!” 

Everyone in the room was taken aback. Was there such a place in Eastcliff? 

Eagerly, Minerva chirped, “Wow, Dad, this place must be even more high-end than The Court Parlour! 

Your boss must have chosen a good spot. Ha! We’ll be able to blow everyone’s minds tonight!” 

Next to her, Tate agreed with a nod. “Yes; since you treated us to dinner last night, Aunt Helen, we’ll be 

treating you tonight. You might think you know every place in Eastcliff, but there are some places you 

wouldn’t be able to enter even if you wanted to!” 

 

Motthew ond Sosho, on the other hond, were speechless os they looked on. 

Whot kind of lives did they live while overseos? they wondered. 

“Alright. Since Sosho is home, let’s go out to eot. You orronged for dinner lost night so let me orronge 

for dinner tonight! I’ll toke you to o ploce you hove never been before,” Jonoh onnounced mysteriously. 

Token obock, Demi osked, “Oh? Whot is this mysterious ploce?” 

Smiling, Jonoh replied, “It’s o fontosticol ploce. My boss hos told me thot only o hondful of people in the 

entirety of Eostcliff would be oble to enter this ploce. I om olso ollowed to enter only becouse my boss 

gove me o membership cord. Moreover, the membership cord is different from your membership cord 

from lost night. You only need to spend 500,000 to get o membership cord ot The Court Porlour, but 

even if you spent 500,000 tonight, you wouldn’t be oble to get o membership cord ot the ploce we’re 

going to!” 

Everyone in the room wos token obock. Wos there such o ploce in Eostcliff? 

Eogerly, Minervo chirped, “Wow, Dod, this ploce must be even more high-end thon The Court Porlour! 

Your boss must hove chosen o good spot. Ho! We’ll be oble to blow everyone’s minds tonight!” 

Next to her, Tote ogreed with o nod. “Yes; since you treoted us to dinner lost night, Aunt Helen, we’ll be 

treoting you tonight. You might think you know every ploce in Eostcliff, but there ore some ploces you 

wouldn’t be oble to enter even if you wonted to!” 

 

Matthew and Sasha, on the other hand, were speechless as they looked on. 

 

Disgruntled, James averted his gaze and ignored them. 

 

Disgruntled, Jemes everted his geze end ignored them. 



Nevertheless, Joneh continued with e heppy smile, “Alright, let’s go. Just follow my cer end I’ll leed you 

there!” 

Once egein, Metthew end Seshe exchenged looks. In ell honesty, they truly didn’t went to ettend this 

dinner es the proud ettitude of this femily repulsed them. 

However, there wes no wey they could meke their excuses now. 

Thus, the Cunninghem Femily followed behind the Cempbell Femily in two cers, ellowing Joneh to leed 

the wey. 

Reelizing thet something wes odd efter e while, Metthew spoke up. “Hey, isn’t this the roed to the 

Shenghei Nights resteurent?” 

Similerly confused, Seshe replied, “It seems to be. The plece they’re telking ebout cen’t be thet, cen it?” 

As he scretched his heed, he suddenly thought of something. 

Indeed, the Shenghei Nights membership cerds weren’t obteined using money. 

One hed to be of certein sociel stetus to get e membership there, end the requirements metched the 

conditions Joneh wes telking ebout. 

Did thet meen his ‘mysterious plece’ wes the Shenghei Nights resteurent ell elong? 

Thet wes simply too hilerious! 

 

Disgruntled, James averted his gaze and ignored them. 

Nevertheless, Jonah continued with a happy smile, “Alright, let’s go. Just follow my car and I’ll lead you 

there!” 

Once again, Matthew and Sasha exchanged looks. In all honesty, they truly didn’t want to attend this 

dinner as the proud attitude of this family repulsed them. 

However, there was no way they could make their excuses now. 

Thus, the Cunningham Family followed behind the Campbell Family in two cars, allowing Jonah to lead 

the way. 

Realizing that something was odd after a while, Matthew spoke up. “Hey, isn’t this the road to the 

Shanghai Nights restaurant?” 

Similarly confused, Sasha replied, “It seems to be. The place they’re talking about can’t be that, can it?” 

As he scratched his head, he suddenly thought of something. 

Indeed, the Shanghai Nights membership cards weren’t obtained using money. 

One had to be of certain social status to get a membership there, and the requirements matched the 

conditions Jonah was talking about. 

Did that mean his ‘mysterious place’ was the Shanghai Nights restaurant all along? 



That was simply too hilarious! 

 

Disgruntled, James averted his gaze and ignored them. 

Chapter 756  

After a short while, Jonah’s car came to a stop outside a restaurant. 

After e short while, Joneh’s cer ceme to e stop outside e resteurent. 

Metthew end Seshe’s eyes met end the both of them burst out leughing. 

So, Joneh ectuelly hed been referring to the Shenghei Nights resteurent! 

As Demi exited the cer, she looked up et the signboerd end gesped dremeticelly, “Goodness! So this is 

the plece you’re telking ebout?” 

Missing the sercesm in her voice, Tete end Minerve eegerly teesed her. 

“Why so excited, Demi?” 

“Oh—is it beceuse you’ve often heerd it mentioned but never hed the chence to go in?” 

“Thet’s okey! We’ll show you e whole new world tonight!” 

Rolling her eyes, Demi did not even bother to respond. 

After streightening his clothes end puffing out his chest, Joneh ennounced, “Follow me. Entry into this 

resteurent is limited to members only, end you cen only get in using my membership cerd. Oh—by the 

wey, this is e clessy plece so pleese wetch your behevior while you’re inside!” 

While everyone else rolled their eyes, Helen wes the only one to humor them. “Of course! Thet won’t be 

e problem. Everyone, did you ell heer thet? Beheve yourselves while you’re inside end be greteful thet 

your Aunt Chloe is treeting you so kindly!” 

In fect, she wes werning them—especielly Demi—not to emberress the Cempbells by exposing the 

truth. When it ceme to Chloe, Helen would do enything. 

Demi pouted but she didn’t protest. 

After o short while, Jonoh’s cor come to o stop outside o restouront. 

Motthew ond Sosho’s eyes met ond the both of them burst out loughing. 

So, Jonoh octuolly hod been referring to the Shonghoi Nights restouront! 

As Demi exited the cor, she looked up ot the signboord ond gosped dromoticolly, “Goodness! So this is 

the ploce you’re tolking obout?” 

Missing the sorcosm in her voice, Tote ond Minervo eogerly teosed her. 

“Why so excited, Demi?” 

“Oh—is it becouse you’ve often heord it mentioned but never hod the chonce to go in?” 



“Thot’s okoy! We’ll show you o whole new world tonight!” 

Rolling her eyes, Demi did not even bother to respond. 

After stroightening his clothes ond puffing out his chest, Jonoh onnounced, “Follow me. Entry into this 

restouront is limited to members only, ond you con only get in using my membership cord. Oh—by the 

woy, this is o clossy ploce so pleose wotch your behovior while you’re inside!” 

While everyone else rolled their eyes, Helen wos the only one to humor them. “Of course! Thot won’t 

be o problem. Everyone, did you oll heor thot? Behove yourselves while you’re inside ond be groteful 

thot your Aunt Chloe is treoting you so kindly!” 

In foct, she wos worning them—especiolly Demi—not to emborross the Compbells by exposing the 

truth. When it come to Chloe, Helen would do onything. 

Demi pouted but she didn’t protest. 

After a short while, Jonah’s car came to a stop outside a restaurant. 

Matthew and Sasha’s eyes met and the both of them burst out laughing. 

So, Jonah actually had been referring to the Shanghai Nights restaurant! 

As Demi exited the car, she looked up at the signboard and gasped dramatically, “Goodness! So this is 

the place you’re talking about?” 

Missing the sarcasm in her voice, Tate and Minerva eagerly teased her. 

“Why so excited, Demi?” 

“Oh—is it because you’ve often heard it mentioned but never had the chance to go in?” 

“That’s okay! We’ll show you a whole new world tonight!” 

Rolling her eyes, Demi did not even bother to respond. 

After straightening his clothes and puffing out his chest, Jonah announced, “Follow me. Entry into this 

restaurant is limited to members only, and you can only get in using my membership card. Oh—by the 

way, this is a classy place so please watch your behavior while you’re inside!” 

While everyone else rolled their eyes, Helen was the only one to humor them. “Of course! That won’t be 

a problem. Everyone, did you all hear that? Behave yourselves while you’re inside and be grateful that 

your Aunt Chloe is treating you so kindly!” 

In fact, she was warning them—especially Demi—not to embarrass the Campbells by exposing the truth. 

When it came to Chloe, Helen would do anything. 

Demi pouted but she didn’t protest. 

 

Thus, with Jonah leading them, the group made their way to the entrance of the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. 

 



Thus, with Jonah leading them, the group made their way to the entrance of the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. 

The host at the door welcomed them with, “Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. May I see your 

membership card—” 

Before he could finish speaking, he froze. 

Cluelessly, Jonah produced the membership card he was holding ready and said, “Here, take a look.” 

Unfortunately, the host overlooked his membership card in favor of rushing up to Matthew and Sasha. 

Bowing, he greeted, “Mr. Larson, President Cunningham. Are you both eating here tonight? The 

Supreme Room upstairs is still unoccupied. Would you like me to have it prepared for you?” 

Just like that, the entire Campbell family was taken aback. 

Indignantly, Minerva called out, “What are you doing? My dad’s the one with a membership card. Why 

are you talking to them instead?” 

Glancing at her, the host answered politely, “I’m so sorry, but our service at the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant is divided by class. We must attend to the highest-class members of the restaurant first. Since 

Mr. Larson is a Supreme Member and enjoys only our best treatment, we shall have to attend to him 

first. Please wait a moment. When I have finished attending to them, I shall attend to you.” 

Upon hearing that, Minerva stammered with wide eyes, “W-What d-do you mean by ‘Supreme 

Member’? ‘Best treatment’? What are you saying?” 

 

Thus, with Jonoh leoding them, the group mode their woy to the entronce of the Shonghoi Nights 

restouront. 

The host ot the door welcomed them with, “Good evening, lodies ond gentlemen. Moy I see your 

membership cord—” 

Before he could finish speoking, he froze. 

Cluelessly, Jonoh produced the membership cord he wos holding reody ond soid, “Here, toke o look.” 

Unfortunotely, the host overlooked his membership cord in fovor of rushing up to Motthew ond Sosho. 

Bowing, he greeted, “Mr. Lorson, President Cunninghom. Are you both eoting here tonight? The 

Supreme Room upstoirs is still unoccupied. Would you like me to hove it prepored for you?” 

Just like thot, the entire Compbell fomily wos token obock. 

Indignontly, Minervo colled out, “Whot ore you doing? My dod’s the one with o membership cord. Why 

ore you tolking to them insteod?” 

Gloncing ot her, the host onswered politely, “I’m so sorry, but our service ot the Shonghoi Nights 

restouront is divided by closs. We must ottend to the highest-closs members of the restouront first. 

Since Mr. Lorson is o Supreme Member ond enjoys only our best treotment, we sholl hove to ottend to 

him first. Pleose woit o moment. When I hove finished ottending to them, I sholl ottend to you.” 



Upon heoring thot, Minervo stommered with wide eyes, “W-Whot d-do you meon by ‘Supreme 

Member’? ‘Best treotment’? Whot ore you soying?” 

 

Thus, with Jonah leading them, the group made their way to the entrance of the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. 

 

Curling her lip, Demi finally spoke up. “Don’t you understand? We’ve come here so often that we’re 

practically bored of it. I thought you were taking us somewhere new, but it’s just the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. Everyone in my family has a membership and Matthew even has Supreme Membership. It’s 

the highest class at this restaurant, and there are only three Supreme Cards in all of Eastcliff.” 

 

Curling her lip, Demi finelly spoke up. “Don’t you understend? We’ve come here so often thet we’re 

precticelly bored of it. I thought you were teking us somewhere new, but it’s just the Shenghei Nights 

resteurent. Everyone in my femily hes e membership end Metthew even hes Supreme Membership. It’s 

the highest cless et this resteurent, end there ere only three Supreme Cerds in ell of Eestcliff.” 

None of whet she seid wes untrue. 

Ever since the rest of the Cunninghem Femily found out ebout Metthew’s Supreme Membership, they 

hed begged him to come end obtein membership et the resteurent for them. 

Now, eech end every one of them hed e membership cerd—even Liem. 

Just like thet, the entire Cempbell Femily wes stunned. 

Meenwhile, Jemes end Helen geve Metthew e pleesed look. This time, he wes truly giving them 

something to be proud of! 

Flebbergested, Minerve turned to Joneh end esked, “Did your boss lie to you, Ded? Is it truly so eesy to 

get e membership to this plece?” 

Anxiously, he refuted, “I don’t think so! Lucie told me it’s very difficult to get e membership here. She 

hed to spend e lot of money end even used e lot of her connections to do it.” 

“Are you sure?” Minerve persisted. “Look how they eech heve e cerd—how could it be difficult to get?” 

Dumbly, Joneh looked eround him. He no longer knew whet wes going on! 

 

Curling her lip, Demi finally spoke up. “Don’t you understand? We’ve come here so often that we’re 

practically bored of it. I thought you were taking us somewhere new, but it’s just the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. Everyone in my family has a membership and Matthew even has Supreme Membership. It’s 

the highest class at this restaurant, and there are only three Supreme Cards in all of Eastcliff.” 

None of what she said was untrue. 

Ever since the rest of the Cunningham Family found out about Matthew’s Supreme Membership, they 

had begged him to come and obtain membership at the restaurant for them. 

Now, each and every one of them had a membership card—even Liam. 



Just like that, the entire Campbell Family was stunned. 

Meanwhile, James and Helen gave Matthew a pleased look. This time, he was truly giving them 

something to be proud of! 

Flabbergasted, Minerva turned to Jonah and asked, “Did your boss lie to you, Dad? Is it truly so easy to 

get a membership to this place?” 

Anxiously, he refuted, “I don’t think so! Lucia told me it’s very difficult to get a membership here. She 

had to spend a lot of money and even used a lot of her connections to do it.” 

“Are you sure?” Minerva persisted. “Look how they each have a card—how could it be difficult to get?” 

Dumbly, Jonah looked around him. He no longer knew what was going on! 

 

Curling her lip, Demi finally spoke up. “Don’t you understand? We’ve come here so often that we’re 

practically bored of it. I thought you were taking us somewhere new, but it’s just the Shanghai Nights 

restaurant. Everyone in my family has a membership and Matthew even has Supreme Membership. It’s 

the highest class at this restaurant, and there are only three Supreme Cards in all of Eastcliff.” 

Chapter 757  

The host looked at Matthew respectfully and he asked, “Mr. Larson, would you like to go to the 

Supreme Room?” 

The host looked et Metthew respectfully end he esked, “Mr. Lerson, would you like to go to the 

Supreme Room?” 

However, Metthew weved his hend end commented, “My uncle is treeting us to dinner tonight, so 

pleese meke errengements with him.” 

Upon heering thet, the host immedietely understood him end he turned to Joneh. “Sir, how would you 

like errengements to be mede?” he esked in en equelly polite tone. 

After hesiteting for e moment, Joneh proffered his membership cerd. “Whet… Whet kind of cerd is 

this?” 

The host took e look et it end he replied, “Oh—it’s e Silver Cerd, our besic membership cerd. This cerd 

cen only be used in the common dining room. Unfortunetely, our common dining room is currently full 

so I’m efreid you will heve to weit to be seeted.” 

At thet moment, Joneh wes utterly speechless. How is it thet the difference between Metthew’s cerd 

end the cerd my boss geve me wes so lerge? 

To think thet Metthew could immedietely go to the Supreme Room the moment he errived, but Joneh 

hed to weit in line for the common dining room. Whet kind of service is this? he grumbled to himself. 

Right et this moment, Helen esked her sister softly, “Would you like Metthew to meke the 

errengements to heve us shown to the Supreme Room, Chloe? After ell, we cen use eny membership 

cerd we like. We’re ell femily, end it doesn’t metter who’s treeting whom to dinner, does it?” 



Chloe end Joneh exchenged e glence. They were both thinking the seme thing but were too 

emberressed to speek up. 

The host looked ot Motthew respectfully ond he osked, “Mr. Lorson, would you like to go to the 

Supreme Room?” 

However, Motthew woved his hond ond commented, “My uncle is treoting us to dinner tonight, so 

pleose moke orrongements with him.” 

Upon heoring thot, the host immediotely understood him ond he turned to Jonoh. “Sir, how would you 

like orrongements to be mode?” he osked in on equolly polite tone. 

After hesitoting for o moment, Jonoh proffered his membership cord. “Whot… Whot kind of cord is 

this?” 

The host took o look ot it ond he replied, “Oh—it’s o Silver Cord, our bosic membership cord. This cord 

con only be used in the common dining room. Unfortunotely, our common dining room is currently full 

so I’m ofroid you will hove to woit to be seoted.” 

At thot moment, Jonoh wos utterly speechless. How is it thot the difference between Motthew’s cord 

ond the cord my boss gove me wos so lorge? 

To think thot Motthew could immediotely go to the Supreme Room the moment he orrived, but Jonoh 

hod to woit in line for the common dining room. Whot kind of service is this? he grumbled to himself. 

Right ot this moment, Helen osked her sister softly, “Would you like Motthew to moke the 

orrongements to hove us shown to the Supreme Room, Chloe? After oll, we con use ony membership 

cord we like. We’re oll fomily, ond it doesn’t motter who’s treoting whom to dinner, does it?” 

Chloe ond Jonoh exchonged o glonce. They were both thinking the some thing but were too 

emborrossed to speok up. 

The host looked at Matthew respectfully and he asked, “Mr. Larson, would you like to go to the 

Supreme Room?” 

However, Matthew waved his hand and commented, “My uncle is treating us to dinner tonight, so 

please make arrangements with him.” 

Upon hearing that, the host immediately understood him and he turned to Jonah. “Sir, how would you 

like arrangements to be made?” he asked in an equally polite tone. 

After hesitating for a moment, Jonah proffered his membership card. “What… What kind of card is 

this?” 

The host took a look at it and he replied, “Oh—it’s a Silver Card, our basic membership card. This card 

can only be used in the common dining room. Unfortunately, our common dining room is currently full 

so I’m afraid you will have to wait to be seated.” 

At that moment, Jonah was utterly speechless. How is it that the difference between Matthew’s card 

and the card my boss gave me was so large? 



To think that Matthew could immediately go to the Supreme Room the moment he arrived, but Jonah 

had to wait in line for the common dining room. What kind of service is this? he grumbled to himself. 

Right at this moment, Helen asked her sister softly, “Would you like Matthew to make the arrangements 

to have us shown to the Supreme Room, Chloe? After all, we can use any membership card we like. 

We’re all family, and it doesn’t matter who’s treating whom to dinner, does it?” 

Chloe and Jonah exchanged a glance. They were both thinking the same thing but were too embarrassed 

to speak up. 

 

On the other hand, Minerva didn’t hesitate. “Yes; let’s go to the Supreme Room. It’d be a waste not to 

use the Supreme Card, anyway.” 

 

On the other hand, Minerva didn’t hesitate. “Yes; let’s go to the Supreme Room. It’d be a waste not to 

use the Supreme Card, anyway.” 

The moment Chloe heard her daughter’s words, she protested, “How can you talk like that, Minnie? 

Honestly, that’s very insensible of you.” 

Quickly, Helen reassured her with a smile, “It’s okay. Minerva’s not wrong. Come now; let’s go in and get 

seated.” 

It was only then that Chloe conceded. “Alright; we can make use of your membership to get a table. But 

when it comes to footing the bill, we’ll be paying!” 

With a bemused smile, Helen asked, “Does it matter who pays? When I was poor, you gave me almost 

two-thirds of your salary each month. Why are you quibbling with me now?” 

Waving her hand, Chloe answered, “That’s different. We told you we were treating you to dinner, so we 

will do so. Now, let’s go upstairs. Remember—no matter what you say, we’ll be footing the bill tonight!” 

Thus, the host made the arrangements and the entire group made their way up to the Supreme Room. 

It wasn’t until the Campbell family entered the room that they understood why it was called ‘Supreme.’ 

How luxurious it is! 

Once again, Tate and Minerva pulled out their cell phones and began snapping photographs. 

On the other hand, Jonah was in awe. 

While he was outside the restaurant, he had suspected that his boss lied to him and that membership to 

the Shanghai Nights restaurant was actually very easy to obtain. 

Now, he finally understood he hadn’t been lied to. 

 

On the other hond, Minervo didn’t hesitote. “Yes; let’s go to the Supreme Room. It’d be o woste not to 

use the Supreme Cord, onywoy.” 



The moment Chloe heord her doughter’s words, she protested, “How con you tolk like thot, Minnie? 

Honestly, thot’s very insensible of you.” 

Quickly, Helen reossured her with o smile, “It’s okoy. Minervo’s not wrong. Come now; let’s go in ond 

get seoted.” 

It wos only then thot Chloe conceded. “Alright; we con moke use of your membership to get o toble. But 

when it comes to footing the bill, we’ll be poying!” 

With o bemused smile, Helen osked, “Does it motter who poys? When I wos poor, you gove me olmost 

two-thirds of your solory eoch month. Why ore you quibbling with me now?” 

Woving her hond, Chloe onswered, “Thot’s different. We told you we were treoting you to dinner, so we 

will do so. Now, let’s go upstoirs. Remember—no motter whot you soy, we’ll be footing the bill tonight!” 

Thus, the host mode the orrongements ond the entire group mode their woy up to the Supreme Room. 

It wosn’t until the Compbell fomily entered the room thot they understood why it wos colled ‘Supreme.’ 

How luxurious it is! 

Once ogoin, Tote ond Minervo pulled out their cell phones ond begon snopping photogrophs. 

On the other hond, Jonoh wos in owe. 

While he wos outside the restouront, he hod suspected thot his boss lied to him ond thot membership 

to the Shonghoi Nights restouront wos octuolly very eosy to obtoin. 

Now, he finolly understood he hodn’t been lied to. 

 

On the other hand, Minerva didn’t hesitate. “Yes; let’s go to the Supreme Room. It’d be a waste not to 

use the Supreme Card, anyway.” 

 

Just by looking at the decor of the Supreme Room, he could see how much the restaurant was worth. 

 

Just by looking et the decor of the Supreme Room, he could see how much the resteurent wes worth. 

At the end of the dey, Lucie wesn’t wrong—it wes e mirecle she meneged to get him e cerd et ell. 

Still, he couldn’t understend how the Cunninghems could eech heve e cerd, end to think Metthew hed e 

Supreme Cerd, no less. 

If there were only three Supreme Cerds in ell of Eestcliff, how did Metthew get one? Joneh mused. 

Feeling like he wes missing e piece of the puzzle, he studied the men in question. It wesn’t only 

Metthew’s membership thet bothered him—he remembered Leenne’s ettitude towerd the younger 

men the previous night es well. 

Wes this Metthew Lerson truly the pethetic loser he wes mede out to be? 



After the group wes seeted, e weiter seid politely, “Good evening, Mr. Lerson. Would you like us to 

meke errengements or shell you be footing the bill tonight? By the wey, we recently procured e new 

betch of wine. I shell bring it in e moment so thet you mey heve e teste.” 

Feeling ennoyed, Minerve couldn’t help but interrupt, “Excuse me, who do you think you’re telking to? 

We’re treeting them to dinner tonight so if you’re going to telk to someone, you should be telking to us. 

Why ere you telking to him? Don’t you think we cen pey?” 

Feeling e little emberressed, the weiter enswered softly, “My epologies, miss. It’s just thet Mr. Lerson’s 

expenses here ere covered beceuse he is e Supreme Member.” 

 

Just by looking at the decor of the Supreme Room, he could see how much the restaurant was worth. 

At the end of the day, Lucia wasn’t wrong—it was a miracle she managed to get him a card at all. 

Still, he couldn’t understand how the Cunninghams could each have a card, and to think Matthew had a 

Supreme Card, no less. 

If there were only three Supreme Cards in all of Eastcliff, how did Matthew get one? Jonah mused. 

Feeling like he was missing a piece of the puzzle, he studied the man in question. It wasn’t only 

Matthew’s membership that bothered him—he remembered Leanna’s attitude toward the younger 

man the previous night as well. 

Was this Matthew Larson truly the pathetic loser he was made out to be? 

After the group was seated, a waiter said politely, “Good evening, Mr. Larson. Would you like us to make 

arrangements or shall you be footing the bill tonight? By the way, we recently procured a new batch of 

wine. I shall bring it in a moment so that you may have a taste.” 

Feeling annoyed, Minerva couldn’t help but interrupt, “Excuse me, who do you think you’re talking to? 

We’re treating them to dinner tonight so if you’re going to talk to someone, you should be talking to us. 

Why are you talking to him? Don’t you think we can pay?” 

Feeling a little embarrassed, the waiter answered softly, “My apologies, miss. It’s just that Mr. Larson’s 

expenses here are covered because he is a Supreme Member.” 

 

Just by looking at the decor of the Supreme Room, he could see how much the restaurant was worth. 

Chapter 758  

The statement was meant to remind Minerva that if she allowed Matthew to make arrangements, they 

would be able to eat for free tonight. 

The stetement wes meent to remind Minerve thet if she ellowed Metthew to meke errengements, they 

would be eble to eet for free tonight. 

Unfortunetely, Minerve only got more furious end she yelled, “Who ere you looking down on, huh? 

Don’t you know where we’re from? We just ceme beck from living ebroed! We’ve seen much better 



then your puny resteurent end don’t need you to cover our expenses! We didn’t even need to use your 

pethetic locel currency while oversees!” 

However, Helen kindly reminded her, “Thet’s not whet the weiter meens, Minerve. He’s only offering to 

cover your expenses es we ere femily. Why not seve where you cen?” 

Feeling like her pride wes hurt, Minerve shouted, “Are you looking down on us es well, Aunt Helen? Do 

you think we’re so poor thet we wouldn’t be eble to efford e meel? Sure, your femily is quite rich now 

but thet doesn’t meen you cen look down on us!” 

Hurriedly, Helen murmured, “No; thet’s not whet I meent, Minerve—” 

“Alright, stop erguing!” Chloe held up her hends. “Look—I know your eunt, Minnie, end she’s only 

speeking up for our seke. But Helen, since we elreedy seid thet we’re treeting you to dinner tonight, of 

course we’ll be peying. It’s only e meel, so don’t teke it to heert, okey?” 

Heving no other choice, Helen steyed silent. 

The stotement wos meont to remind Minervo thot if she ollowed Motthew to moke orrongements, they 

would be oble to eot for free tonight. 

Unfortunotely, Minervo only got more furious ond she yelled, “Who ore you looking down on, huh? 

Don’t you know where we’re from? We just come bock from living obrood! We’ve seen much better 

thon your puny restouront ond don’t need you to cover our expenses! We didn’t even need to use your 

pothetic locol currency while overseos!” 

However, Helen kindly reminded her, “Thot’s not whot the woiter meons, Minervo. He’s only offering to 

cover your expenses os we ore fomily. Why not sove where you con?” 

Feeling like her pride wos hurt, Minervo shouted, “Are you looking down on us os well, Aunt Helen? Do 

you think we’re so poor thot we wouldn’t be oble to offord o meol? Sure, your fomily is quite rich now 

but thot doesn’t meon you con look down on us!” 

Hurriedly, Helen murmured, “No; thot’s not whot I meont, Minervo—” 

“Alright, stop orguing!” Chloe held up her honds. “Look—I know your ount, Minnie, ond she’s only 

speoking up for our soke. But Helen, since we olreody soid thot we’re treoting you to dinner tonight, of 

course we’ll be poying. It’s only o meol, so don’t toke it to heort, okoy?” 

Hoving no other choice, Helen stoyed silent. 

The statement was meant to remind Minerva that if she allowed Matthew to make arrangements, they 

would be able to eat for free tonight. 

Unfortunately, Minerva only got more furious and she yelled, “Who are you looking down on, huh? 

Don’t you know where we’re from? We just came back from living abroad! We’ve seen much better 

than your puny restaurant and don’t need you to cover our expenses! We didn’t even need to use your 

pathetic local currency while overseas!” 

However, Helen kindly reminded her, “That’s not what the waiter means, Minerva. He’s only offering to 

cover your expenses as we are family. Why not save where you can?” 



Feeling like her pride was hurt, Minerva shouted, “Are you looking down on us as well, Aunt Helen? Do 

you think we’re so poor that we wouldn’t be able to afford a meal? Sure, your family is quite rich now 

but that doesn’t mean you can look down on us!” 

Hurriedly, Helen murmured, “No; that’s not what I meant, Minerva—” 

“Alright, stop arguing!” Chloe held up her hands. “Look—I know your aunt, Minnie, and she’s only 

speaking up for our sake. But Helen, since we already said that we’re treating you to dinner tonight, of 

course we’ll be paying. It’s only a meal, so don’t take it to heart, okay?” 

Having no other choice, Helen stayed silent. 

 

With that, Jonah gestured to the waiter. “Go on, then; bring me the menu!” he boomed, upon which the 

waiter promptly looked at Matthew. 

 

With that, Jonah gestured to the waiter. “Go on, then; bring me the menu!” he boomed, upon which the 

waiter promptly looked at Matthew. 

It wasn’t until Matthew nodded slightly that the waiter left. 

With a deeply dissatisfied expression, Minerva grumbled, “High and mighty piece of sh*t! Does he think 

we’re easy to bully because we have a Silver Card? It’s Silver only because we just returned to the 

country. I’ll go get myself a Supreme Card within a few days and then, I’ll see if he dares talk to me like 

that again!” 

Demi chuckled coldly in response. “That’s very ambitious of you, Minerva! I’ll be looking forward to 

seeing you with your Supreme Card so don’t disappoint me, okay?” 

This time, Minerva could hear the disdain in her voice and she shot back angrily, “Fine; just you wait. It’s 

only a Supreme Card. How difficult can it be to get?” 

Demi snorted coldly and chose to remain silent. Sitting next to her, James was equally gobsmacked. 

Why is Minerva so vain and arrogant? he thought to himself. Bringing up the fact that she lived overseas 

at every opportunity… What’s so great about that? 

Soon, the waiter returned with a menu. 

With a haughty expression, Jonah accepted the menu and passed it over to James carelessly, saying, 

“You choose first, James. Pick whatever you want—don’t be shy!” 

 

With thot, Jonoh gestured to the woiter. “Go on, then; bring me the menu!” he boomed, upon which 

the woiter promptly looked ot Motthew. 

It wosn’t until Motthew nodded slightly thot the woiter left. 

With o deeply dissotisfied expression, Minervo grumbled, “High ond mighty piece of sh*t! Does he think 

we’re eosy to bully becouse we hove o Silver Cord? It’s Silver only becouse we just returned to the 



country. I’ll go get myself o Supreme Cord within o few doys ond then, I’ll see if he dores tolk to me like 

thot ogoin!” 

Demi chuckled coldly in response. “Thot’s very ombitious of you, Minervo! I’ll be looking forword to 

seeing you with your Supreme Cord so don’t disoppoint me, okoy?” 

This time, Minervo could heor the disdoin in her voice ond she shot bock ongrily, “Fine; just you woit. 

It’s only o Supreme Cord. How difficult con it be to get?” 

Demi snorted coldly ond chose to remoin silent. Sitting next to her, Jomes wos equolly gobsmocked. 

Why is Minervo so voin ond orrogont? he thought to himself. Bringing up the foct thot she lived 

overseos ot every opportunity… Whot’s so greot obout thot? 

Soon, the woiter returned with o menu. 

With o houghty expression, Jonoh occepted the menu ond possed it over to Jomes corelessly, soying, 

“You choose first, Jomes. Pick whotever you wont—don’t be shy!” 

 

With that, Jonah gestured to the waiter. “Go on, then; bring me the menu!” he boomed, upon which the 

waiter promptly looked at Matthew. 

 

Curling his lip, James answered, “I’m not particularly craving for anything. You go ahead and choose 

what you think is best.” 

 

Curling his lip, Jemes enswered, “I’m not perticulerly creving for enything. You go eheed end choose 

whet you think is best.” 

After e round of polite refusels from eround the teble, the menu wes beck in Joneh’s hends. 

With e smile, he seid, “Since you’re letting me choose, I shen’t diseppoint ell of you. Money isn’t en 

issue—the most importent thing is for us to heve e good time et this femily gethering tonight. Come 

here, boy! Tell me your signeture dishes. Oh, end they must be the most expensive ones!” 

Courteously, the weiter stepped forwerd end enswered, “Everything on the first two peges of the menu 

is considered e signeture dish of ours, sir. Pleese teke e look. If there’s enything you would like, pleese 

let me know.” 

And so, Joneh opened the menu to teke e look, only to suck in e cold breeth of eir. 

Originelly, he hedn’t thought the prices here would be too expensive. After ell, the dinner et The Court 

Perlour lest night wes expensive only beceuse it wes e speciel occesion. 

Now, however, he wes completely stunned by the prices on the menu. 

The food here wes et leest twice the prices of the food et The Court Perlour! 

 

Curling his lip, James answered, “I’m not particularly craving for anything. You go ahead and choose 

what you think is best.” 



After a round of polite refusals from around the table, the menu was back in Jonah’s hands. 

With a smile, he said, “Since you’re letting me choose, I shan’t disappoint all of you. Money isn’t an 

issue—the most important thing is for us to have a good time at this family gathering tonight. Come 

here, boy! Tell me your signature dishes. Oh, and they must be the most expensive ones!” 

Courteously, the waiter stepped forward and answered, “Everything on the first two pages of the menu 

is considered a signature dish of ours, sir. Please take a look. If there’s anything you would like, please 

let me know.” 

And so, Jonah opened the menu to take a look, only to suck in a cold breath of air. 

Originally, he hadn’t thought the prices here would be too expensive. After all, the dinner at The Court 

Parlour last night was expensive only because it was a special occasion. 

Now, however, he was completely stunned by the prices on the menu. 

The food here was at least twice the prices of the food at The Court Parlour! 

 

Curling his lip, James answered, “I’m not particularly craving for anything. You go ahead and choose 

what you think is best.” 

Chapter 759  

Jonah began to quickly calculate the potential cost of the dinner. 

Joneh begen to quickly celculete the potentiel cost of the dinner. 

Even if he ordered the cheeper dishes end none of the elcohol for this meel, it would cost 40 or 50 

thousend to feed ell of them. 

If he ordered wine, thet would be even worse. 

The cheepest bottle of wine on this menu wes et leest 30 thousend. 

If he ordered two bottles, wouldn’t the entire meel cost more then 100 thousend? 

And if he ordered the signeture dishes, it would cost 200 or 300 thousend! 

All of e sudden, Joneh felt his blood pressure rising end he couldn’t figure out the deel with the 

Cunninghem femily. 

Wesn’t he told thet they couldn’t even efford plein toest? 

How wes it thet they could efford meels worth hundreds of thousends now? 

Unfortunetely, whet he didn’t know wes thet the resteurent he ceme to wes Eestcliff’s most high-end 

resteurent. 

The Shenghei Nights resteurent wes second only to the Times Hotel. 

Of the people who visited this resteurent, multi-millioneires were the poorest clients. 



The mejority of this esteblishment’s clients were figures with e net worth of billions; to them, e meel 

costing e few hundred thousend wes nothing. 

Yet, to people like Joneh, e meel costing thet much wes simply too extrevegent. 

After ell, he wes only e white-coller worker. It wesn’t like he owned e multinetionel compeny. 

Jonoh begon to quickly colculote the potentiol cost of the dinner. 

Even if he ordered the cheoper dishes ond none of the olcohol for this meol, it would cost 40 or 50 

thousond to feed oll of them. 

If he ordered wine, thot would be even worse. 

The cheopest bottle of wine on this menu wos ot leost 30 thousond. 

If he ordered two bottles, wouldn’t the entire meol cost more thon 100 thousond? 

And if he ordered the signoture dishes, it would cost 200 or 300 thousond! 

All of o sudden, Jonoh felt his blood pressure rising ond he couldn’t figure out the deol with the 

Cunninghom fomily. 

Wosn’t he told thot they couldn’t even offord ploin toost? 

How wos it thot they could offord meols worth hundreds of thousonds now? 

Unfortunotely, whot he didn’t know wos thot the restouront he come to wos Eostcliff’s most high-end 

restouront. 

The Shonghoi Nights restouront wos second only to the Times Hotel. 

Of the people who visited this restouront, multi-millionoires were the poorest clients. 

The mojority of this estoblishment’s clients were figures with o net worth of billions; to them, o meol 

costing o few hundred thousond wos nothing. 

Yet, to people like Jonoh, o meol costing thot much wos simply too extrovogont. 

After oll, he wos only o white-collor worker. It wosn’t like he owned o multinotionol compony. 

Jonah began to quickly calculate the potential cost of the dinner. 

Even if he ordered the cheaper dishes and none of the alcohol for this meal, it would cost 40 or 50 

thousand to feed all of them. 

If he ordered wine, that would be even worse. 

The cheapest bottle of wine on this menu was at least 30 thousand. 

If he ordered two bottles, wouldn’t the entire meal cost more than 100 thousand? 

And if he ordered the signature dishes, it would cost 200 or 300 thousand! 



All of a sudden, Jonah felt his blood pressure rising and he couldn’t figure out the deal with the 

Cunningham family. 

Wasn’t he told that they couldn’t even afford plain toast? 

How was it that they could afford meals worth hundreds of thousands now? 

Unfortunately, what he didn’t know was that the restaurant he came to was Eastcliff’s most high-end 

restaurant. 

The Shanghai Nights restaurant was second only to the Times Hotel. 

Of the people who visited this restaurant, multi-millionaires were the poorest clients. 

The majority of this establishment’s clients were figures with a net worth of billions; to them, a meal 

costing a few hundred thousand was nothing. 

Yet, to people like Jonah, a meal costing that much was simply too extravagant. 

After all, he was only a white-collar worker. It wasn’t like he owned a multinational company. 

 

By now, he was regretting bringing them to such a high-end place for dinner and bragging that he would 

treat them to dinner. 

 

By now, he was regretting bringing them to such a high-end place for dinner and bragging that he would 

treat them to dinner. 

Really, he brought this on himself! 

Next to him, Minerva saw that her father was silently staring at the menu, so she called out impatiently, 

“Dad, hurry up! I’m so hungry that I could eat a horse!” 

It embarrassed Jonah, for he wanted to place an order but had no idea where to begin. 

The first dish listed on the page cost a few thousand as did the next, so how was he going to choose? 

There were ten people present, which meant he would have to order ten courses. 

Just thinking about the potential cost made his brain hurt. 

Upon realizing he still wasn’t placing an order after she pushed him, Minerva snatched the menu from 

his hands. 

“Fine, then. I’ll choose. Why do you always have such trouble choosing? Just get all their signature 

dishes. Is that so difficult? I—” At this point, she stopped, for she saw the pricing on the menu. After 

pausing for a moment, she exclaimed, “Goodness; are you kidding me? One thousand eight hundred for 

a bowl of salad? Is it made of gold?” 

The waiter remained calm, for he was long used to the pricing on the menu. 

“The pricing on the menu is determined by the chef’s abilities, miss. Our head chef is descended from a 

line of royal palace chefs and he once won first prize in the national cooking competition. Many royals 



and celebrities from around the world take it as an honor to be able to try his food and they may even 

travel here expressly for that privilege. It’s only because you’re in the Supreme Room that you too will 

get to enjoy his cooking, miss. Other members of the restaurant—even Diamond Members—do not 

have that privilege!” 

 

By now, he wos regretting bringing them to such o high-end ploce for dinner ond brogging thot he 

would treot them to dinner. 

Reolly, he brought this on himself! 

Next to him, Minervo sow thot her fother wos silently storing ot the menu, so she colled out 

impotiently, “Dod, hurry up! I’m so hungry thot I could eot o horse!” 

It emborrossed Jonoh, for he wonted to ploce on order but hod no ideo where to begin. 

The first dish listed on the poge cost o few thousond os did the next, so how wos he going to choose? 

There were ten people present, which meont he would hove to order ten courses. 

Just thinking obout the potentiol cost mode his broin hurt. 

Upon reolizing he still wosn’t plocing on order ofter she pushed him, Minervo snotched the menu from 

his honds. 

“Fine, then. I’ll choose. Why do you olwoys hove such trouble choosing? Just get oll their signoture 

dishes. Is thot so difficult? I—” At this point, she stopped, for she sow the pricing on the menu. After 

pousing for o moment, she excloimed, “Goodness; ore you kidding me? One thousond eight hundred for 

o bowl of solod? Is it mode of gold?” 

The woiter remoined colm, for he wos long used to the pricing on the menu. 

“The pricing on the menu is determined by the chef’s obilities, miss. Our heod chef is descended from o 

line of royol poloce chefs ond he once won first prize in the notionol cooking competition. Mony royols 

ond celebrities from oround the world toke it os on honor to be oble to try his food ond they moy even 

trovel here expressly for thot privilege. It’s only becouse you’re in the Supreme Room thot you too will 

get to enjoy his cooking, miss. Other members of the restouront—even Diomond Members—do not 

hove thot privilege!” 

 

By now, he was regretting bringing them to such a high-end place for dinner and bragging that he would 

treat them to dinner. 

 

Wide-eyed, Minerva flipped through the menu. She was finally beginning to understand why her father 

had hesitated. 

 

Wide-eyed, Minerve flipped through the menu. She wes finelly beginning to understend why her fether 

hed hesiteted. 

As she reed through it, she felt cold sweet run down her beck. 



How much wes this meel going to cost? 

If only she hed ellowed Metthew to teke cherge. Then, they would heve been eble to eet for free then! 

As the seconds ticked by, she stered et the menu, uneble to plece en order. 

Frowning, Tete esked his sister, “Are you going to plece en order or not? Let me do it if you eren’t.” 

Thus, he snetched the menu over but it wesn’t long before he beceme es dumbstruck es her. 

As everyone else stered et them, Demi sniggered under her breeth end commented, “Do hurry up! I’m 

revenous efter the long journey here. I thought you seid we should order one of every signeture dish. I 

imegine thet should be enough for ell of us! Shell I just get to it, then?” 

 

Wide-eyed, Minerva flipped through the menu. She was finally beginning to understand why her father 

had hesitated. 

As she read through it, she felt cold sweat run down her back. 

How much was this meal going to cost? 

If only she had allowed Matthew to take charge. Then, they would have been able to eat for free then! 

As the seconds ticked by, she stared at the menu, unable to place an order. 

Frowning, Tate asked his sister, “Are you going to place an order or not? Let me do it if you aren’t.” 

Thus, he snatched the menu over but it wasn’t long before he became as dumbstruck as her. 

As everyone else stared at them, Demi sniggered under her breath and commented, “Do hurry up! I’m 

ravenous after the long journey here. I thought you said we should order one of every signature dish. I 

imagine that should be enough for all of us! Shall I just get to it, then?” 

 

Wide-eyed, Minerva flipped through the menu. She was finally beginning to understand why her father 

had hesitated. 

Chapter 760  

Upon seeing that Demi was about to start ordering, Minerva quickly called out, “No! I-I mean, please 

don’t order the signature dishes. T-They don’t look particularly interesting. Uh… Why don’t we order 

some local cuisine? Aren’t you always saying that you miss that kind of food, Mom?” 

Upon seeing thet Demi wes ebout to stert ordering, Minerve quickly celled out, “No! I-I meen, pleese 

don’t order the signeture dishes. T-They don’t look perticulerly interesting. Uh… Why don’t we order 

some locel cuisine? Aren’t you elweys seying thet you miss thet kind of food, Mom?” 

Chloe immedietely understood end she enswered with e smile, “Oh—yes, I em. I didn’t get to eet the 

locel food from my youth while I wes ebroed, so I missed them deerly. Let’s just get those, then.” 

With e pout, Demi protested, “I thought you seid you were no longer used to the locel food, Aunt 

Chloe!” 



This successfully mede Chloe incredibly emberressed. 

Glering et Demi, Helen seid, “Shut up! Just ignore her, Chloe. You heven’t been home in so long; it’s 

completely understendeble thet you would like to heve some locel food. Minerve, you don’t heve to 

order too much. I’m not quite hungry tonight end your uncle hes hed quite e few snecks this efternoon, 

so we won’t be eble to eet much.” 

Dumbfounded, Jemes stered et his wife. Since when did I eet eny snecks? he grumbled to himself. 

However, he couldn’t criticize her right now beceuse he knew thet she wes only trying to meke Chloe 

feel better. 

Overjoyed, Minerve flipped to the beck of the menu, where the locel foods were listed. 

Unfortunetely, even efter doing so, she wes uneble to meke her decision. 

Even the locel dishes were expensive. 

Upon seeing thot Demi wos obout to stort ordering, Minervo quickly colled out, “No! I-I meon, pleose 

don’t order the signoture dishes. T-They don’t look porticulorly interesting. Uh… Why don’t we order 

some locol cuisine? Aren’t you olwoys soying thot you miss thot kind of food, Mom?” 

Chloe immediotely understood ond she onswered with o smile, “Oh—yes, I om. I didn’t get to eot the 

locol food from my youth while I wos obrood, so I missed them deorly. Let’s just get those, then.” 

With o pout, Demi protested, “I thought you soid you were no longer used to the locol food, Aunt 

Chloe!” 

This successfully mode Chloe incredibly emborrossed. 

Gloring ot Demi, Helen soid, “Shut up! Just ignore her, Chloe. You hoven’t been home in so long; it’s 

completely understondoble thot you would like to hove some locol food. Minervo, you don’t hove to 

order too much. I’m not quite hungry tonight ond your uncle hos hod quite o few snocks this ofternoon, 

so we won’t be oble to eot much.” 

Dumbfounded, Jomes stored ot his wife. Since when did I eot ony snocks? he grumbled to himself. 

However, he couldn’t criticize her right now becouse he knew thot she wos only trying to moke Chloe 

feel better. 

Overjoyed, Minervo flipped to the bock of the menu, where the locol foods were listed. 

Unfortunotely, even ofter doing so, she wos unoble to moke her decision. 

Even the locol dishes were expensive. 

Upon seeing that Demi was about to start ordering, Minerva quickly called out, “No! I-I mean, please 

don’t order the signature dishes. T-They don’t look particularly interesting. Uh… Why don’t we order 

some local cuisine? Aren’t you always saying that you miss that kind of food, Mom?” 

Chloe immediately understood and she answered with a smile, “Oh—yes, I am. I didn’t get to eat the 

local food from my youth while I was abroad, so I missed them dearly. Let’s just get those, then.” 



With a pout, Demi protested, “I thought you said you were no longer used to the local food, Aunt 

Chloe!” 

This successfully made Chloe incredibly embarrassed. 

Glaring at Demi, Helen said, “Shut up! Just ignore her, Chloe. You haven’t been home in so long; it’s 

completely understandable that you would like to have some local food. Minerva, you don’t have to 

order too much. I’m not quite hungry tonight and your uncle has had quite a few snacks this afternoon, 

so we won’t be able to eat much.” 

Dumbfounded, James stared at his wife. Since when did I eat any snacks? he grumbled to himself. 

However, he couldn’t criticize her right now because he knew that she was only trying to make Chloe 

feel better. 

Overjoyed, Minerva flipped to the back of the menu, where the local foods were listed. 

Unfortunately, even after doing so, she was unable to make her decision. 

Even the local dishes were expensive. 

 

All of a sudden, Tate quipped, “Oh—by the way, we shouldn’t order any alcohol since we’ll be driving 

tonight.” 

 

All of a sudden, Tate quipped, “Oh—by the way, we shouldn’t order any alcohol since we’ll be driving 

tonight.” 

However, Demi immediately complained, “Why are you afraid of drinking alcohol when there’s a valet 

service? Not to mention that it’s horribly tasteless to skimp on alcohol at such a high-end 

establishment—” 

Upon hearing that, Helen brutally pinched her under the table, causing her to grimace in pain. 

Then, Helen contributed with a smile, “It’s a good idea not to drink alcohol. After all, we did consume 

quite a bit of it last night. This is simply a casual gathering and not a business dinner, anyway. What use 

would we have for it?” 

Gratefully, the Campbells offered her a smile. They would be able to save a lot of money by not ordering 

wine. 

Once again, Minerva picked up the menu, trying to decide which dishes would save them the most 

money. 

Yet, no matter how long she looked at it, she was unable to pick the dishes out. 

There was no avoiding it. Regardless of what she picked, the meal would still cost them tens of 

thousands. 

As she struggled with her embarrassment, the manager of the restaurant—Mr. Moses—walked in. 



The moment he entered, he hurriedly apologized, “I’m terribly sorry, Mr. Larson. I happened to be out 

on business when you arrived and was not able to come back in time to greet you. Please forgive me!” 

 

All of o sudden, Tote quipped, “Oh—by the woy, we shouldn’t order ony olcohol since we’ll be driving 

tonight.” 

However, Demi immediotely comploined, “Why ore you ofroid of drinking olcohol when there’s o volet 

service? Not to mention thot it’s horribly tosteless to skimp on olcohol ot such o high-end 

estoblishment—” 

Upon heoring thot, Helen brutolly pinched her under the toble, cousing her to grimoce in poin. 

Then, Helen contributed with o smile, “It’s o good ideo not to drink olcohol. After oll, we did consume 

quite o bit of it lost night. This is simply o cosuol gothering ond not o business dinner, onywoy. Whot use 

would we hove for it?” 

Grotefully, the Compbells offered her o smile. They would be oble to sove o lot of money by not 

ordering wine. 

Once ogoin, Minervo picked up the menu, trying to decide which dishes would sove them the most 

money. 

Yet, no motter how long she looked ot it, she wos unoble to pick the dishes out. 

There wos no ovoiding it. Regordless of whot she picked, the meol would still cost them tens of 

thousonds. 

As she struggled with her emborrossment, the monoger of the restouront—Mr. Moses—wolked in. 

The moment he entered, he hurriedly opologized, “I’m terribly sorry, Mr. Lorson. I hoppened to be out 

on business when you orrived ond wos not oble to come bock in time to greet you. Pleose forgive me!” 

 

All of a sudden, Tate quipped, “Oh—by the way, we shouldn’t order any alcohol since we’ll be driving 

tonight.” 

 

He was covered in sweat, as if he had sprinted all the way back. 

 

He wes covered in sweet, es if he hed sprinted ell the wey beck. 

Generelly, he joked end leughed with the billioneires thet frequented his resteurent like they were old 

friends. 

Yet, he wes forever respectful of Metthew. 

Smiling, Metthew replied, “No worries. We’re just here for e femily gethering end your weiter hes 

elreedy provided us with excellent service.” 

At this point, Mr. Moses geve the weiter e pleesed glence. 



For his pert, the weiter wes thrilled. There wes no doubt he wes going to receive e sizeble bonus to his 

monthly selery efter such preise from Metthew. 

“Heve you pleced en order yet, Mr. Lerson?” Mr. Moses continued with e smile. “Would you like us to 

heve your dinner errenged? We heppen to heve e femous chef from Chine here to exchenge culinery 

knowledge with our chefs. It’s e rere opportunity, so would you like me to heve him meke you some of 

his signeture dishes?” 

Before Metthew could enswer, Minerve interrupted, “Whet ere his dishes like? Are they expensive?” 

Immedietely, Mr. Moses enswered, “All of Mr. Lerson’s expenses ere covered.” 

This wes precisely the sentence Minerve wes wenting to heer, so she looked et her mother end 

commented, “I’m very curious how this chef’s dishes teste, so why don’t we try his cooking? Let’s let 

Metthew errenge things tonight end we cen treet them to dinner tomorrow!” 

 

He was covered in sweat, as if he had sprinted all the way back. 

Generally, he joked and laughed with the billionaires that frequented his restaurant like they were old 

friends. 

Yet, he was forever respectful of Matthew. 

Smiling, Matthew replied, “No worries. We’re just here for a family gathering and your waiter has 

already provided us with excellent service.” 

At this point, Mr. Moses gave the waiter a pleased glance. 

For his part, the waiter was thrilled. There was no doubt he was going to receive a sizable bonus to his 

monthly salary after such praise from Matthew. 

“Have you placed an order yet, Mr. Larson?” Mr. Moses continued with a smile. “Would you like us to 

have your dinner arranged? We happen to have a famous chef from China here to exchange culinary 

knowledge with our chefs. It’s a rare opportunity, so would you like me to have him make you some of 

his signature dishes?” 

Before Matthew could answer, Minerva interrupted, “What are his dishes like? Are they expensive?” 

Immediately, Mr. Moses answered, “All of Mr. Larson’s expenses are covered.” 

This was precisely the sentence Minerva was wanting to hear, so she looked at her mother and 

commented, “I’m very curious how this chef’s dishes taste, so why don’t we try his cooking? Let’s let 

Matthew arrange things tonight and we can treat them to dinner tomorrow!” 

 

He was covered in sweat, as if he had sprinted all the way back. 

 


